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'Mismanagement' irks ,anding Father 

Carver de'cries UI athletic department 
By ROGER DESMOND 

s.ffWrtler 
The VI athletic department is a "mess 

because of mismanagement," according 
to Roy Carver, the Muscatine in
dustrialist who has donated f7.1 million 
to the university in the last rive years. 

In a Dally Iowan interview, Carver 
disparaged the athletic department, 
though he's been the largest individual 
flll8ncial contributor to that department 
- and to the university as a whole - in 
the UI's history. 

Carver is best known here for his 
$500,000 contribution for the purchase of 
the Kinnick Stadium artificial turf, and 
for his $3.7 million contribution for the UI 
Hospitals addition thIS bears his name -

the Carver Pavllilll, presently under con
struction. His wealth, estimated to total 
approximately $300 million, is derived 
from a number 01 successful businesses, 
including Bandag, which manufactures 
equipment to make retreaded tii'es. 

At one time Carver took a penonal in
terest In UI sports, actually assisting 
with recruitment in football, basketball, 
and wrestling. Now, he says, he's "lost 
interest" in all but wrestling. because he 
feels the department "sees problems 
screaming at them and they don't do 
anything about it." 

"I can commiserate with a guy who's 
trying his best," Carver said. "But if you 
don't try, pretty 1I0OI'\ you have your lun
ch and your dinner and you go to bed and 

11 UI officials 
get free parking 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Staff Wrltrr 

The DaUy Iowan has learned of a list 
taped to UI parking cashier registers 
which permits 11 UI executives to park 
free in four university parking facUities , 

The lists are posled at the UI Union 
parking ramp, the UI Dental School 
Parking Lot , University Hospitals 
parking ramp, and Lot 12, which is 
across from the old entrance to UI 
hospitals. 

The list , hand w,itten in some cases 
and typed in others, includes these 
names : John Dooley, director of the UI 
Department of Transportation and 
Security (DTS ), Duane Spriestersbach, 
dean of the UI Graduate College, UI 
Pres. Willard Boyd, Georie Chambers, 
UI executive vice president, and Elwin 
Joll iffe, UI vice pre ident of business. 

Other names on the list are Ray B. 
Mossman, UI business manager , 
Richard Gibson, UI director of space 
facil ities and plannIng , William 
Shanhouse, UI vice president for ad
ministrative services, May Brodbeck, UI 
vice president of academic affairs, 
Robert Hardin, former UI vice president 
of health affairs, and Philip Hubbard, UI 
vice president of academic affairs. 

The Dl was told by reliable sources 
within the DTS that the free parking 
privileges extendl to the 11 UI 
executives' spouses as well. 
- Present DTS cashier supervilor 
Kathy Elck told the DI she had no Idea 
who com piled the list and did not know 
why the II executives were permitted to 
park in the facilities free . 

Donald W. Ring, UI parking and 
maintenance manager for DTS, said DTS 
Director John Dooley compiled the list. 
Ring would not comment on why the list 
was composed. Dooley is out of town and 
could not be reached for comment. 

Mos man said he had been informed by 
labor union ornelals last week that such a 
list eKisted "But I have never used that 
privilege," Mossman said, "and my wife 
doesn 't even know about it." He added 
that he could not rem mber why the list 
had been compiled and didn't know who 
had drafted or ordered Its creation . 

Shanhou e sa id he had knowledge of 
the list but also did not know how or by 
whom the list had been compiled. "I 
presume the list wa complied by the 
Department of Transportation," 
Shanhou8e said. " It may not be so. I jlllt 
don 't know for certain." 

"And just listening to the list of people 

you have read, it sounds to me to be 
people who have paid for parking on 
campus and this just entitles them to be 
able to park in the course of doing their 
business," Shanhouse said. "What you 
read was a list of senior administrators." 

Shanhouse said he pays $96 a year for a 
permit to park on campus. "Everybody 
including the president has. to pay to 
park," Shanhouse sa1d, "Nobody parks 
for free. It's just that you can park in 
various lots. " 

Gibson said he too was aware of the 
list, had used it on occasion , but did not 
know who had compiled it . "Mr. Dooley 
advised me I was on the list," Gibson 
said, but added that he could not 
remember when Dooley had told him he 
was on the list. 

" I suppose I was on the list because my 
job requires me to be just about 
anywhere on campus at anytime and it is 
sometimes necessary for me dfive my 
car," Gibson said. "I only use the ramp 
when I do not have any other option. I 
have a sticker so I don 't consider this free 
parking. I can just park it (his car) in a 
few other places." 

Gibson said his wife has always paid 
whenever she used the ramp. 

Chambers said he did not know who 
had compiled the list, and added that his 
wife has not parked at the facilities 
without paying. Chambers said he has a 
Number One sticker which allows him to 
park at all UI parking lots for which he 
pays $96 a year. 

There are only 20 to 30 Npmber One 
stickers issued to those who are normally 
expected to have to be any place on 
campus, Chambers said. 

The Number One sticker is applicable 
in the ramps, Chambers said. 

Chambers said there is also a depart
mental pleque which is put on the cars of 
employees who have to move from one 
side of the river to the other. Normally 
these employees would not be issued a 
permit for a given parking lot. 

Dooley, Brodbeck, Boyd, Spriester
sbach, Hardin, and Jolliffe could not be 
reached for comments. 

DTS policy regulalloos for cashiers 
state that other vehicles and persoMel 
may park in the facilities free. Some of 
those vehicles include UI Physical Plant 
vehicles, UI security vehicles, and 
service vehicles called to repair cars 
providing they are not parked in the 
facilities for more than two hours. 

Free parking is also extended to the UI 
Board of Regents and nurses and doctors 
that are called back for emergencies. 

,Old Cap review outlined 
By MARK MITTELSTADT 

Alii, New. Editor 
City Manager Neal Berlin Tuesday 

hlght pre nted an outline for a new 
procedure by which the Iowa City staff 
~u1d review construction plans propoRd 
by Old Capitol Assoclat , Inc" the firm 
eontracted for the city's urban renewal 
program. 

The procedure would allow Old Capitol 
to submit a preliminary site re
development plan for Initial council 
approvlliinatead of a detailed, complete 
re-constructlon proposal. 

The city Itaft would be allowed 
detailed review of the preliminary planl, 
and could solicit comments from the 
various departments within the clty al to 
the potential Impllcatlona of the plana, 

'hie procedure Wa' detailed In a 
memorandum to Berlln from Richard E. 
Wollmershauler, the city'. urban 

renewal director. The council deferred 
discussion on the proposed procedure 
until the council's Informal meeting at J 
p.m. Thursday. 

Such a procedure had been requested 
of Berlin last week by the council afier 
City AUy. John Hayek warned the 
council of "blanket approvals" of urban 
renewal construction proposals which 
"might ha ve aerloua ramifications for 
the city." 

Hayek said at that time that recom
mendations on the construction 
proposals by the Design and Review 
Committee, let up to inlure a consiltent 
architectural appearance on proposed 
bulldlnal in urban renewal, should not go 
directly on the City Council'. agenda but 
Ihould receive sufficient review by the 
city Itaff concernlnll future com
pllcationa of the ~nstructlon propoAla, 

'.- ' ., 

you never do anything about the 
problem. I don't like that kind of thing 
and I don't associate with people who 
ignore internal problems." . 

When infonned Tuesday of Carver's 
remarks on UI sports, Athletic Director 
Chalmers W. (Bump) Elliott said. "If 
that's his opinion, then that's his 
opinion." 

Eliott went on to say that Carver has 
recently "indicated that he wasn't 
pleased with the results" of his financial 
assistance to the UI's athletic recruiting 
program. 

But Elliott added, "I think we're get
ting along all right. We have our good 
days and our bad days, but the general 
public has responded favorably. If we'd 
won a few more football games, maybe 
people would have looked at us a little dif
ferently . 

"I'm just gonna work my hardest to 
keep this thing going," Elliott said. "I 
hope that's good enough." 

Asked whether he could cite specific 
problems in the athletic department, 
Carver said, "Yes, for example the fact 
that we had no swimming coach; the guy 
we had over there was a zero, everybody 
knew he was a zero and nobody did 
anything about it. . . the next year came 
and went, several yeal'S went by, the 
department promised to do something 
about it. .. several more years went by 
and no one moved. I'm happy when 
someone does his goddam job, but if he 
doesn't, what am I supposed to do about 
it? On the other hand, I have a great deal 
of respect for the wrestling coach, Gary 
Kurdelmeier. He's a helluva IlUV and he 

has a great staff, he gets the job done." 
(Robert Allen retired as Uiswimming 

coach and was replaced by GleM Patton 
who assumed the duties Aug. 1 of this 
year. Allen coached the UI team for 17 
years, with his teams finishing last in the 
Big Ten his final four seasons. ) 

"I'd like us to get a real class A football 
team," Carver said. "I'd like to see a 
tough, first class athletic department like 
Notre Dame has, for example, staffed 
with productive people in every area. 
You can't start at the bottom and work 
up, you have to start at top and work 
down to overhaul an organization that is 
in such a mess." 

Carver also criticized the UI athletic 
department in a three-part series on his 
background and lifestyle in the Des 
Moines Register. 

In the DI interview, Carver blasted the 
Iowa legislature for not increasing ap
propriatiOns to the VI, and commented 
00 a variety 01 subjects, from the 
desirability of academic research, to the 
phenomenon of campus radicalism. The 
following is a transcription of some por
tions of the interview. 
. DI: Wby do you CODtrI~te tq the 
University of Iowa wbea It'l not your 
alma mater? 

Carver: Why does it have to be my 
alma mater? The reason why I chose 
Iowa is because it dominated the quality 
of life around here. What culture we have 
mainly stems fJlm the university. Art 
and music and the best that we have 
come from there. We have a music cen
ter there, an art center there, fantastic 

Continued on PIle 1eV~ 

UI profs investigate 

solar energy systents 
By R,C_ BRANDAU 

Special to The Daily Iowan 
John Neff wants to monitor solar 

radiation in the Iowa City area and he's 
currently working on an instrument to do 
just that. 

"Basically, it would monitor all the 
physical data that affects buildings," 
said Neff, UI associate professor of 
physics. This would include temperature, 
humidity, rainfall and the amount of 
cloud cover. 

There is information available now 
from the National Weather Service 
(NWS) on solar energy, but according to 
Neff, the instruments being used by the 
NWS were designed in the 19305. 

• The information collected by Neff's 
system would be fed into a computer 
Data-Logger where it could be tabulated 
for easy analysis. 

Neff, presently waiting for parts, plans 
to begin constructing his solar radiation 
meter in about a month. 

"There are a lot of people looking into 
solar energy for various practical 
reasons ," he said. "A designer who plans 
on USing solar energy needs to know the 
fraction of time he can collect." (The 
designer would need to have another 
energy system available when solar 
energy is not sufficient.) 

Donald Spencer, associate professor of 
energy engineering, is also working on 
solar energy application. His project 
would make the solar heating of homes 
practical by cutting production costs by 
25

1 
per cent. 

"With my innovation, solar heating can 
be cost effective," claimed Spencer. 
A major problem with the application of 

Relatively 
Or. DoaaId 8peaeer, VI IIIOCI.te 

profeuor .. ftIeI'IY eapeertq, .... 
RaDdy PWIUpa, El, bIa .... , eeIIedor, 

solar heating in residential homes is the 
initial cost. Present solar systems are 
much more expensive than the con
ventional furnace. 

A traditional solar heating system uses 
a grid pattern through which liquid is 
run . The liquid is heated by the suns rays 
and used for heat. Spencer's design uses 
dimpled copper, which allows more 
liquid contact with the copper, and im
proves heat transfer . Spencer claims 
that due to this, his design can use sun 
rays more efficiently. 

Spencer said that in case of cloud cover 
for four or five days, a storage area the 
size of a small swimming pool would be 
needed. 

He claimed that a big advantage of his 
system is assembly 0" the spot, and 
added "although there are no existing 
solar heated homes in the Iowa City area, 
I think that there will be some soon." 

Anyone interested in researching an 
energy topic should contact the Iowa 
Energy Policy Council CIEPC) for 
possible funding. 

IEPC is a state-funded organization 
with a budget of $250,000 dollars for fiscal 
year 1976, 

According to IEPC acting director 
Patrick Cavanagh, when a proposal is 
submitted to the la-member council, it is 
reviewed by a panel of scholars and other 
profesSionals working in the field of 
energy. This panel gives its recom
mendations to the lE~. 

Last year, 35 projects were submitted 
to the council. Eight of these projects are 
now operating, including the Living 
History Farm just outside of Des Moines, 
which has a solar pond. 

Ford insists cuts feasible 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -President 

Ford declared Tuesday that despite 
protests from Democratic congressional 
leaders his proposed tax and spending 
cuts can be achieved "if they put t~eir 
noses to the grindstone and show a little 
imagination and strength ... 

Unless his proposed budget lid of $395 
biUlon for next fiscal year is enacted. 
said Ford, the government will face a 
two-year deficit of about $140 billion. 

The President pumped for his 
program, which calls for culting both 
taxes and spending by $28 billion, during 
an appearance before seven governors 
who belong to the Appalachia Regional 
Commission. Earlier, he did the same at 
a White House-sponsored conference 
here on domestic affairs. 

Democratic leaders in Washington, 
meanwhile, assailed the Ford proposals 
as unrealistic if not impossible, com
plaining that the chief executive ~I
Ing for major budgetary decisillls before 
submitting his budget. 

But ford told participants at the 
domestic conference that the ac
celeration In federal spending "caMot be 
tolerated" and that the $395 billion 
ceiling is realistic, "We intend to push 
it," he said. 

To the governors, Ford said he expects 
a deficit of $62 billion to f70 billion in the 
current fiscal year that ends next June 
30. And he said another f70 billion in red 

ink would follow unless outlays are 
checked. 

If Congress goes along with his plan, 
said Ford, he would expect a deficit of $40 
to $45 billion in the next bookkeeping 
year. 

Ford's budget comments to the 
governors came after Gov . .ych Moore, 
R-W. Va., told him more federal money 
will ~ needed if Appalachia is to meet Its 
highway building goals. 

The President replied that "We face a 
very serious crisis" in managing federal 
finances and noted with approval that the 
Southern Governors Conference, at
tended by many of the same state 
executives, had called for mandatory 
balancing of the federal budget. 

"Fellows," he said, "we can't have it 
both ways." 

The President noted, however, that hll 
spending ceiling does not envilion a cut 
in federal expenditures but actually a 
year-to-year increase of $22 billion, 

At the domestic conference, attended 
by some 1,300 persons, Ford expressed 
disappointment in the congressional 
override Tuesday of his veto of a $2.75 
billion child nutrition bill. He declared it 
would exceed his recommendations by 
more than $200 million in the next two 
years and "aU of that comes out of the 
$395 bUlion ceiling we're talking about." 

Lennon allowed to stay 
NEW YORK (AP) - The u.s, Court of 

Appeals reversed Tuesday a deportation 
order for former Beatie JQhn Lennon and 
directed reconsideration of his effort to 
gain permanent residence in the United 
States. 

The order Itlelf had been shelved two 
weeks ago by the Imrnlgratllll and 
Naturalization Service on humanitarian 
grounds because Lennon's wife W81 
pregnant, but actilll on the order could 
h/lve been resumed at any time. 

Today's 2·1 decision held that Lennon's 
UI68 British convlctloo for poIIeIIion of 
huhlsh, found in a binocular cue, doeI 
not make the Iinpr an excludable allen, 
u the Board of Immigl'lltion Appeals hid 
nded, 

The court majority vacated the denial 
01 Lennon'. application for permanent 
residence and the deportation order. It 
_ the matter bIck to the board for 

"reconsideJ'ltion in accordance with the 
views expressed in this opinion. " 

Last Sept. 23, the Immigration Service 
had stayed the order on the basis of a 
medical affidavit which said Lennon's 
wife, Volto <>no, would be iii jeopardy If 
she were moved at this time or If her 
hUlband were forced to leave the country 
without her. She has permanent resident 
alien status here. 

Weather 
The weather forecut calls for clear 

to partly 8UMy skies today, windy and 
warm. Highs will be in the BOII,loWI in 
the 50s. Look for a fair and wann 
weekend. 
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Daily Digest Faculty duties lightened 
Sinai technicians okayed to allow more research 

WASHINGTON (API - The Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee approved a J'eIOlution late Tuesday to send 200 American 
technicians to surveillance poItI in the Sinal to help monitor the 
interim agreement bet~n Israel and Egypt . 

The 10 to 2 vrte clears the way (or probable final authorization 
by Congress by the end of the week, This. in tum. would lead to 
implementation or the accord negotiated in August by Secretary 
or State Henry A. Kissinger. 

The resolution pwed by the committee contains a disclaimer 
stipulating that Congress is not bound by any or the collateral 
understandings Kissinger reached with the two states during his 
shuttle diplomacy. The House version, carrying the same 
provision, is due for a floor vote on Wednesday. 

Kissinger told Congress there is nothing in the understandings 
that commits U.S. armed (orces to Israel's defense, even i( the 
Soviet Union threatens to intervene in the Middle East. 

However. he said the United States would view "with great 
gravity" introduction of Soviet forces into the Middle East. 

Testifying before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
before its vote, Kissinger said that except for oil guarantees to 
Israel. the U.S. understandings were "baSically goodfaith 
statements or intent. " 

However, he acknowledged that "some provisions do have 
legally binding character," describing them as "binding 
statements or American diplomatic practice." He did not dis
close publicly which provisions these were. A secret memoran
dum identifying them was given to the committee. 

Sen. Dick Clark, D-Iowa. said he would offer three amendmen
ts on the Senate floor to disclaim congressional approval of any 
other agreements, to declassify the State Department 
memoranda identifying binding provisions and to officially 
declassify four agreements previously leaked to the press and 
later made public by the coml!littee. 

Beame slashe~ budget 
NEW YORK (AP) - New York Mayor Abraham Beame 

promised budget cuts of S200 million Tuesday, including the 
possibility of further layoffs or city employees, in a plan presen
ted to a state-cootrolled board. 

Beame presented his preliminary proposal to eliminate the 
city's $800 million deficit within a three-year period to the 
Emergency Financial Control Board, a state agency headed by 
Gov. Hugh Carey that is designed to oversee the city's finances. 

Meanwhile. Carey told the American Bankers Association 
convention here that the state had "done all wercan to help New 
York City," and asked their support. He also renewed a plea for 
federal aid. 

In Washington. House Banking Committee Chairman Henry 
Reuss. D-Wis .. hinted the Ford administration may be shifting 
its opposition to federal aid for the city. He would not name his 
source but said he sensed a realization on the part of some ad
ministration figures that they "have gone too far on their 
irresponsibility ... 

Treasury Secretary William E. Simon said he was unaware of 
any shift in administration sentiment. 

In other developments: 
-Municipal union leaders threatened strikes in response to 

Beame's new plan. which would extend a wage freeze for city 
employees and could require further layoffs o( municipal em· 
ployees, 

-President Brenton Harries or Standard and Poor's invest
ment rating service, told reporters that without massive feeleral 
aid the city could face fiscal default "within a month, perhaps." 
Among the results, he added, could be "civil unrest. " Harries 
was a speaker at the American Bankers Association convention. 

New vasectomy reversal 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A urologist reports a new surgical 

technique initially has proven effective in reversing vasectomy 
- an operation once considered almost synonymous with 
lifelong sterility. 

Dr. Sherman J. Silber reported Tuesday that the first 24 
patients who underwent the operation now register a normal 
sperm count and 16 of their wives have gotten pregnant. 

Silber, assistant professor of urology at the University of 
California Medical Center and chief of urology at the Veteran's 
Administration Hospital here, said the new surgical technique 
utilizes a 4O-power microscope, nylon thread so slender it is in
visible to the naked eye, and knives. forceps and other surgical 
tools honed so finely their points are barely visible. " 

The mi~rosurgery techniques are used to rejoin the male 
sperm ducts which are severed in vasectomy - a relatively sim
ple, inexpensive and effective birth control operation which 

( about a million American men undergo each year. 
Vasectomy patients are routipely warned beforehand that 

they probably will never be able to conceive children again. To 
date, the average success rate for conventional surgical rever
sal techniques has been about 30 per cent. 

Silber says his results appear to make vasectomy a more vi
able means or birth control and predicted an upsurge in both 
vasectomies and reversals. 

"With the sadly increasing rate of divorce and remarriage in 
this country, we may expect to see an increasing number of men 
requesting vasectomy reversal," Silber says, 
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By RANDY KNOPER 
Asst. News Editor 

The UI Faculty Senate 
Tuesday approved a proposal 
that. would coordinate existing 
programs for faculty research 
and teaching improvement 
assignments. 

The current programs - Im
provement of Instruction Sum
mer Fellowship. Research 
Assignments, Educational 
Stipends and Old Gold Summer 
Research Fellowships - would 
be combined under a "Develop
mental Assignment Program" 

that would release faculty 
members who have taught for 
five years from their teaching 
duties for a summer or (or one 
semester at full salary, ' 

May Brodbeck, VI vice 
president for academic affairs. 
wrote the proposal and said it 
should increase the number of 
such assignments by sim
piifying the selection 
procedure. using available (un
ds more efficiently and en· 
couraging academic depart
ments to shift teaching loads to 
make more of the assignments 

Hearst ruling put off 
for further study 

SAN FRANCISCO (API -A ruling on Patricia Hearst'stnental 
competency will not come for at least two weeks because 
psychiatrists need more time to examine her. a federal judge said 
Tuesday. 

U.S. District Judge Oliver J. Carter said psychiatrists who have 
been examining Miss Hearst submitted a preliminary report Mon· 
day on her mental state but plan more extensive fina I reports. 

"No hearing in the Hearst matter will be held until after all the 
psychiatrists' final reports are filed." Carter announced. The 
reports , he said, are expected in 10 days to two weeks. 

A U.S. attorney's office spokesman said Carter set a tentative 
hearing date of Oct. 22. 

Defense attorney Albert Johnson said one psychiatrist. Dr. L. J , 
West, an expert in analyzing brainwashing victims, wants more 
time to examine Miss Hearst. held at the San Mateo County Jail in 
Redwood City on federal bank robber charges since her arrest 
Sept. 18. 

"Dr. West indicated he will be back several times to interview 
her," Johnson said, 

The preliminary psychiatric report was released to prosecution 
and defense lawyers with orders they not divulge any of the con
tents. 

A hearing had been set for Tuesday on the findings of Dr, West , 
two other psychiatrists and a psychologist appointed to determine 
whether .patty is competent to be cross-examined at a bail 
hearing, 

Her attorneys. in seeking her release on bail. introduced the 
21-year-old heiress' signed statement sWe81ing she never volun· 
tarily joined the Symbionese Liberation Army. The affidavit said 
she participated in the bank robbery under threat of instant death 
and after weeks of torture. 

Police beat 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 
A $250 reward was offered 

Tuesday for information con
cerning the whereabouts of 
Jane Ellen Wakefield, who was 
last seen bicycling toward her 
Iowa City home Sept. 6. The 
reward has been offered by 
"certain people interested in 

\ helping us with the case," ac
ting Police Chief David Epstein 
said. 

Anyone having information 
concerning Wakefield should 
contact the detective bureau of 
the Iowa City Police Dept. or 
Robert Jansen. the attorney for 
the unnamed persons providing 
the reward. 

Jansen could not be reached 
for comment Tuesday night. 

Epstein said if any in
formation was obtained, "the 
names of the personnel giVIng 
information will be kept con
fidential. " 

Since Wakefield was last seen 
Sept, 6, her case has baffled 

local police. Her car, bicycle, 
purse and other personal items 
always seen in her possession 
were left behind at her trailer in 
the Bon Aire Trailer Court. 
Wakefield was a leacher at 
Penn Elementary in North 
Liberty and "everything 
seemed to be going well for 
her," according to Detective 
Bill Kidwell , who has been 
investigating the case. 

The only lead in the case 
came last week when a man in 
Emporia, Kan " told Lyon 
County, Kan" police that he had 
overheard a conversation 
between two men who were 
discussing getting rid of a 
woman "the same way we did 
that one back in Iowa City, in a 
sewage lagoon." 

Two ponds near the Bon Aire 
Trailer Court were drained last 
Th'ursday but nothing was 
found. Epstein said it will be 
several days before police 
decide whether to drain any 
more ponds. 

possible. 
Under the plan. faculty mem

bers would send all applications 
for the programs to an ad hoc 
committee on developmental 
assignments instead of sending 
them to different committees 
and councils as before. The 
committee would then recom
mend applications to Brodbeck 
forapproval. 

Brodbeck added that she and 
the committee would be flexible 
in malting the assil{llments. 

The VI-Research Counci I. and 
the Council on Improvement 
and Instruction have also endor
sed the proposal. Brodbeck 
said. The program should go in
to effect if it is endorsed by the 
Senate Budget Committee 
Friday, she added. 

In other business the Senate 
endorsed a Faculty Council 
motion asking that the Board of 
Regents be the employer of UI 
faculty members for collective 
bargaining purposes, 

The council passed the motion 
Sept. 23. and has sent a letter to 

the Iowa Public Employee 
Relations Board (PER8) 
asking that its position and its 
reasons for taking the postioo 
be formally acknowledged, 

The council's reasons for the 
motion are: that other states 
have set precedents by 
designating university ad-
ministration or governing boar
ds as the employers: that the 
Regents are most familiar with 
the needs and problems of the 
faculty; that the Regents have 
the final vote on such matters as 
appointments. promotion, 
tenure, salaries and grievance 
procedures. and that the Regen· 
ts' position as an independent 
body separating the university 
and the state is necessary to 
"maintain free and vital univer
sities, " 

The PERB is currently in
volved in hearings to determine 
who should act as the employer 
and negotiate with state em
ployees when collective 
bargaining for wages and 
working conditions begins next 
June. 
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TODAr 

tol FREE ] 

COUPON 

Good for one 
,FREE ride on the 

Wardway bus 
Coupon good Wed Oct. 8, 1975 

DOlEN ROIEI 
R~. $15. Now $3091 

'CISh & Clrry 

FlU IIltctlon of drltcl flowers & 
mlttrilis for .... lutumn 111I0Il. 

Save 10 percent Cash & Carry 
on plants over $S 

Complete selection of plant 
accessories, cut flowers & gifts 

t'ie~e" florist 
' .. mt G,..IIIIou" 

,. S Oubuque 4101(IrkwOOCl 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Down wllIh, In 
France 

• Hindu goddess 
t Nothing-

(Idle) 
13 !uywin 
It Cow'. nyswatt~r 
15 Untamed 
II Capacity for 

enduring 
II Set to righta 
,t Good guidelines 
11 Bay of Fundy's 

claim to fame 
22 -julte 
23 Campus staff: 

Abbr. 
2t Latvia or 

Annenia: Abbr. 
27 June bug 
28 "-Sto~" 
31 Burl or Saint 
U "Stranger in 
-" 

31 Creation words 
SI Champion of a 

cause 
40 "- a bird In 

a gilded cage" 
t1 Mountains: Abbr. 
42 Handout of a 

sort 
t3 Belgian resort 
41 Word with la 

t7 C.P.A. 
41 Celeste 
50 Cert.1n rookie. 
sa Street show 
It Erich Segal title 
80 ,-out 
II Ripsnorter 
12 Writer Waugh 
13 Ferber 
It Buddies 
15 Locale for a 

Scott lady 
DOWN 

I Paintin., sculp-
ture. etc. 

2 Scary cry: VII. 
S Tree of India 
t Tuckered out 
II Grand and band 
I Closet acceslory 
7 Playwright 

Elmer 
• Holly 
• Attract one's 

fancy 
It Russian city 
11 Oden.se native 
12 Automotive 

pioneer 
15 Of the thighbone 
17 U. S. journalist 
20 Con-

(tenderly) 
2S Act the pick

pocket 

It Keep from 
occurrln, 

25 Whale 
consteUation 

27 Little bit 
28 Shoreline bend 
2t Poe hnrYnrlh .. ,.1 

30 -limit 
(draWl the 

32 City way,: 
U-se 
Sf Underworld 
31 Concocted 
37 Sovereign', 

word 
38 House member: 

Abbr. 
U Post-snow,IOI1I 

need 
.. Touah nuta 10 

crack 
4S MOunt Blane 

locale 
47 Rocketstage 
.. Gold or copper 
50 Cheese 
51 Former fan 

fancier 
52 Kennan's land 
53 Drop heaVily 
54 Author Jaffe 
55 Beverage 
58 Tough journey 
57 Indian groom 

MEACHAM 

For a super Ole Sunrise, mix 
1% ozs, Ole Tequila, 3 ozs. 

Orange Juice, Y2 oz. Grenadine. 
Serve over ice in a large glass. 

Then enjoy the smooth taste that 
makes people want to shout-Olel 

AlII .VllllblllII IoN. 

10 rIOOf • 0 1fT. _IT IWOIII 00 • • , Y.l T. 

Sarli Sher~ 
rtprelented I~ 
,hlch are : 1 
Am,rkan Art 
lure'" p.m. I 

t)rplt 
The School 

tod.y .1 Hanc 
lin' the tale I 
prtlenl with 
mystery 01 thl 
inylted: no chi 

TheHI.tory 
H,nnem an . " ! 
.17:30 today I 



ZZLE 
Keepfron, 
occllrritl, 
Whale 
conlteUatioa 
Little bit 
Sh~11ne 
Poe nnrpft., •. 

--limit 
(draWl the 
City way.: 
-Ie 
Underworld 
Concoc:ttd 
Sovereian'. 
word 
HOUle member, 
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Postscripts 

Art Ie~ture I 

Sanl Shermln. IrU.t whOle pllnUn,. Ind ,raphlc work. Ire 
represented In numeroul major public and private collections amonl 
wblch Ire : The MUleum 01 Modern Art. Whllney Museum 01 
Amerlcln Art. Natlonll Gallery 01 Modern Art. wlll,lve a public lec· 
ture 118 p.m, loday In Ihe Audllorlum In Ihe Art Bulldin • . 

Orplletu 
The School 01 Lellerl pruenls Jean Coctelu 's Orphe al • p.m. 

IOCIlY at Hancher Auditorium . UpdaUn, the lelend olOrpheul by set· 
dill the tile In modern Parll. Cocteau mer,es complel.ymboll 01 the 
presenl with primitive onel 01 Ihe p •• t and gives Ihe violence and 
my.lery olthestory an un.elf·contclou. modern q ualily . The public Is 
invited : no charge. 

lliltory Ie~ture 
Tbe Hlltory Department Colloquium I •• ponlorln, a leclure by John 

Henneman. "Soldiers. Society. and State Finance in France : 1,50·1450 
.11:30 today In Room 304 01 the Engllsh ·Phiiosophy Building. 

Stor" ..... r 
Bedtime Story Hour lorChlldren will be,ln at 7:30 p,m. today in the 

Public Library Story Hour Room , 

'nterrietring seminar 
The Ollie. 01 Career Planning and Placemenl is sponsoring a 

IImlnar. "Interviewing Techniques lor How to Be Nervous Calmly I" 
,t4 p,m. today In lhe Union Ohio Stale Room . 

People Vnllmited 
People Unlimited Is currently recruiting a drummer to play 

lolk·rock music with 40 singers. dancers and music ians. Band rehear· 
Ills are Mondays3 :3U:30 p.m. Call 338·8901 or 354-5140 10r1l\ore In· 
lormation . 

Conamunkations Ie~ture 
Einar O'I,urd. mass communication researcher and advl,er from ' 

Oslo. Norway. will speak on "Mass Media 01 Scandinavia: Today's 
Chillen,e," al 4:30 p.m today In Ihe Union lllinios Room. He has 
betn recently occupied With economic problems 01 the press. 
especially government aid to newspapers 

Meetillfll 

ne Illenltl.1I1 Anoel,lI.a will meel at 7 p.m. today lor a 
general re·orgaAlzalional meeting at the Inlernatlonal Center . 119 N. 
Clinton 

Th Over It Cllb will play volleyball at 7 p.m, today at court one at 
the Field House 

YMa, Llle lalermal Ckrlsti .. Fell •• shlp lor Colle,e SI.cle.t. will 
meel II 9:30 p.m, loday at Gloria Del LUlhern Church . corner of 
Dvbuque and Markelslreets, 

An Inlormalworshlp will be held at 7 p,m. loday at the Colleehou! • . 
Church and Dubuque slreels 

Sallla, Cllb will meet at 7 pm today In the Union Hawkeye Room . 

Th J.h •• 1 c ... ty TemporlfY Or,ul,lo, CommUtee .1 Ille Fred 
Hlrrla lor Preslclul Campal,. and Ihe UI Stidnll lor Fred Herrl. 
will hold. jolnl meeting al 7:30 p.m. today In the Union Grant Wood 
Room . 

Action Sludles Class. Femlalst Plloto,"plly . Will meet at 12 ,30 p.m. 
tod.y at the WRAC. 

The new Hawkeye Soccer Club will hold a practice al 4:30 p,m. 
today behind the Unlverslly Rec Building. Be,lnne .. as well as elt· 
perlenced pllyers are invited to .how up. Ca1l353~194 lor mar. inlor. 
matlon . 

Tile Ualte. Wa" B •• rd.1 DI ... lof. will meet al4 p.m, today in the 
Public Library AUditorium 

Fe.lalst Wrllers' W.rk.h, will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
WRAC 

Cousteau' scanning seas 
for Atlantis treasures 

AnlENS (AP) - Jacques Cousteau, often described as a fleet of minisu~ and batylphe.res carrying the most ad· 
rmdern underwater Odysseus, will start scanning the Greek seas vanced electronic equIpment. The main vessel, the Calypso, left 
this month in search of lost treasures and the legendary city of the United States last week and Is expected in Greek waters next 
Atlantis week. 

The ~orld.renowned explorer told newsmen Tuesday that a Cousteau said work is expected to finish by July. 
recent agreement with Greek archaeological authorities foresees 
filming of the Aegean Islands seabeds which will culminate in a 
submarine descent near the island of Thira into the sunken crater 
which many believe to be devastated Atlantis. 

The project is mainly funded by the Greek government. The 
film series will be entitled "In search of Atlantis" and "Medi· 
terranean treasures" and distributed to major television net. 
works. 

"We may produce a great number of astonishing antiquities 
from our exploration of the Aegean Sea. or on the other hand very 
little." Cousteau said. "But we will undoubtedly reveal infor· 
mation leading to a better understanding of the region 's famed 
civilization. " 

The Aegean Sea is believed strewn with valuable antiquities 
from sunken ships belonging to varied civilizations which fell vic
tim to storms, local wars or pi racy. 

"Marine and. geological studies will hopefully help us draw 
radical conclusions on the extent of the obviously flourishing 
civilization in the devastated area and whether it was actually 
linked to the legendary Atlantis," he said. 

The mysteriOUS scattering of volcanic islands centers around 
the popular island 01 Santorin!. also known as Thira, 140 miles 
southeast of Athens. Archaeologists theorize that great eruptions 
took place around 2.000 B.C. which put an end to the Minoan 
civilization there. Several devastating earthquakes have taken 
place since then. the last one to cause any damage in 1956. 

The ruins of Thira have been systematically unearthed since 
early this century. The most striking finds were made in recent 
years by Greek archeologist Spyros Marinatos. who was killed in 
an accident while working on the site earlier this year. By then he 
had claimed to have found Atlantis. 

Cousteau says he has no new theory on whether the military, 
trading and religiOUS center of Atlantis did. indeed exist an.d ~ell 
victim to the eruptions, but he plans to pick up from eXisting 
theories. 

"With this information we can very shortly begin underwater 
research around the coast of Santorini and inside the volcano's 
sunken crater." he said. The explorer said pictures around the 
crater had been taken as early as 1963. revealing crystal·like 
slopes embedded with fish fossils. 

Cousteau said the operation will involve his entire crew and 

Gov't mediator ends 

firefighters' strike 
. KANSAS CITY (AP) - A 

federal mediator convened the 
first round of negotiations Tues· 
day between city officials and 
union officers following a biUer 
four-day strike by firemen. 

city area, where most oC the 
fires occurred during the strike, 
were opposed to any settlement 
with the union without getting a 
commitment from the union to 
pay for fire damages. Wheeler 
said the question of liability for 
fire damage would be one for 
the courts to decide. 

Mail upgrade to begin 
The u.s. Postal Service first·dass mail service improvement 

program will go into effect at the Iowa City and Coralville Post Of
fices on Saturday, according to Postmaster William J . Coen. 

Under the program, first-cla!s mail will receive service that is 
equal to or better than airmail. 

The major, new service step will extend to all first-class mail 
weighing 13 ounces or less. "'In practical terms, what this service 
improvement means is that domestic first-class postage now will 
purchase the level of service that previously only airmail could 
buy," said Coen. 

"Under the new progrram, there will no longer be an advantage 
in purchasing airmail postage for domestic delivery ," he said. 

Priority mail (now starting at weight in excess of l~ ~cesl, 
which includes air parcel service, and international airmail are 
unaffected by the improvement program and continue in their 
present form, Coef\said. 

"Airmail stampi will be sold for use on priority and inter· 
national airmail . They can also be used in various combinations 
with other stamps for first-class mall, .. he said. . 

Customers can exchange airmail stamps and stamped en
velopes and cards at full postage value for ordinary stamps, stam· 
ped envelopes and cards. Stationary 'bearing airmail indicia will 
be allowed to be mailed at the first-class rate. 

To aid postal customers, maps showing the cities and areas 
targeted (or next and second clay delivery (or mail from lo~a City 
will be on display in the post office lobby. the postmaster S81d. 

White top collection boxes, now used exclusively (or airmail, 
will be removed or converted to use for other purposes, the post· 
master said. 

join 
the knit crom 

TODAY 
Ride 1M bus to 

Wnwayl 
Set page 2 for 

a .pedal coupon. 

During the Anniversary Solei we've got just 
the answer to the knit rage. Big & bfJlky 
in the cloche style shown or the beret or any 
of the many others we have, Every color 
could want, & at such a special price! 

$3.49 

Ouce Te.hJ'I1IU CII .. will meel at 7 :30 pm . today In the Mirror 
Room of Halsey Gym 

The firemen agreed to end 
their work stoppage shortly 
after midnight Monday with the 
arrival of Jerome Ross, federal 
mediator, and a reluctant 
agreement by Mayor Charles B. 
Wheeler Jr., not to dismiss 59 
firemen fired Sunday for reo 
fusing to return to work. 

Missouri Ally. Gen. John 
Danforth filed a damage suit 
Monday against Frank Short· 
ino, Local No. 42 president, and 
13 other members of the local's 
executive board. The suit seeks 
$ISO,OOO, based on the cost of 
maintaining more than 700 
Guardsmen during the strike, 
and $300,000 punitive damages. 
The Sharp Brothers Construc· 
tion Co., has sued the union for 
$t50,OOO for damages caused 
when pickets halted work Fri
day and Monday at the H. Roe 
Bartle Exposition Hall. 

November 7,8,12,13,14,15 8 p.m. 
TM 1I1 •• k SlItlt.U la Ea,llurla, w,lI hold a brlel meeliD,.at 7:30. 

pm today in the Afro-Amerocan Cultural. Cenler. Full attendance is 
I required 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Key issues which prompted 
the strike, most notably moneYI 
remained unsettled. 

Without giving details, offi· 
cials of Local No. 42 of the In· 
ternational Association of Fire· 
fighters admitted they had 
scaled down their original de
mands of wage parity with city 
policemen. 

In addition, the firemens ' un· 
ion faces two lawsuits, a grand 
jury investigation of possible 
arson and sabotage, and a criti· 
cal loss of public support. 

Between 7 a.m. Friday when 
the 858 firemen walked off the 
job and 1 :30 a.m. Tuesday when 
they began returning, more 
than tSO fire~ were fought by 
makeshift crews of police, 
National Guardsmen and volun· 
teers . 

A city hall source placed a 
"conservative" damage esti· 
mate of fires during the 96-hour 
strike at more than $3 million. 
There was no loss of life and 
only one person, an infant, se· · 
riously injured. 

City councilmen in the inner 

Correction 
In an Iowa City Council 

candidate story Tuesday, the 
home address of David Perret 
was incorrectly listed as 624 S. 
Summit St. Perret lives at L614 
Deforest Ave. 

HEC regrets that 

Throughout the strike heated 
exchanges flew back and forth 
between city officials and fire· 
men leaders. Wheeler and Po· 
lice Chief Joseph McNamara 
angrily insinuated that striking 
firemen may have been respon· 
sible for acts of arson and 
sabotage of fire equipment. 

Denying the charges, the fire· 
men and their attorney, Charles 
Shafer, accused the city of 
"taking cheap shots at us," and 
said Wheeler was deliberately 
prolQnging the strike in order to 
gain national publicity for 
himself. 

Saturday morning , after 
more than SO fires erupted 
throughout the night, the city 
broadcast urgent appeals for 
volunteer firemen , and hun· 
dreds of residents responded. 

Union officials admitted 
Tuesday their public image had 
been severly tarnished, but said 
the strike would never have oc· 
curred if the city had entered 
Into negotiations with good 
faith . 

An Evening with CHET ATKINS 
scheduled for October 17 at 8 p,m. at Hancher Auditorium 

has been cancelled due to Chet Atkinsl hospitalization, 

Tickets will ' be refunded at the Hancher Box Office 
from October 6 to October 17th. 

November 9 3 p.m. 
Studenls: 12.50, Sl.50, S.50 Nonstudent. S4.00, S3.00, S2.00 

Tickets on .. Ie to students Oct ... 9, to nonstudent, Oclober 13 

1::1 Hancher Auditorium 

120 E. Colle.e 331·5495 
Ad effectl" now thru Saturday, 

October 11, 1975 
Hour.: 9·9 M· Thurl 

9·6 'I, W, F, 5 

Photo Processing 
Special. 

5x7 Enlargement 
O.co reg. $1.29 

3 for 

Fro", your favorite color 
! negative or .llde 

No foreign til. 

Your choice of many varieties. 
Planted in 3 inch pots. 

or O.eo re •• a9c 

Potting Soil 
Formulated for all 
indoor house plants. 
4 qt. size. 

Osco Reg. 79c 

CHRISTMAS 
CARD 

SPECIAL 
Mlnl.u. of 25 car. or.er 

20% Off 
REGULAR PRICE 

Front a negative or' .Iid. 
Choo.e front .. 

u.ort.ent of de.lgn. 



l1Gily Iowan 

Turner, servant of none 
Public servants may come and public servants 

may go, but Hyperion lingers on . 
Last Friday your public servant and 

mine, Iowa Atty. Gen. Richard Turner, 
gave legAl approval to an Iowa National Guard 
agreement to lease public land to the nearby 
privately owned Hyperion Club. The land, 
logically enough, will be used for tennis courts. 

obtained free Hyperion privileges - and that 
guardsmen were doing construction work to 
prepare for the courts. 

As it is occasionally wont to do, the public 
protested. 

According to Turner, the lease is "clearly 
legal. " In his statement, Turner further won
dered why the guard's headquarters attorney, 
Lt. Col. James Maggert, even bothered to ask for 
an opinion. 

And, as be seems wont to do, Maggert 
protested the protest. It was "unfortunate, II he 
said, that the Iowa Guard and Hyperion "tied the 
membership to the tennis courts. That made it 
look bad." 

I'll say . 
Free private club memberships to National 

Guard officers sure look bad to me . But then, 
using state employees to build private tennis 
courts strikes me as being rather fishy, too. And 
I can't say much for an attorney general who 
would call this egregious waste of the taxpayers' 
money, "clearly legal. " 

"The governor told us to," Maggert replied 
(with a straight face, no doubt) . 

Turner, in his letter to Maggert, said he disap
proved of the guard officials who had accepted 
free membership privileges aHlte-club. These 
privileges were apparently canceled, at Gov. 
Robert Ray 's asking. 

According to Turner, the Camp 
Dodge-Hyperion lease is good for 25 years , and 
can be renewed after that . The lease provides for 
constnlction of three tennis courts on Camp 
Dodge land. Members will use the courts during 
the day, and the guards will use them after 4: 30 
p.m. 

Turner has, in the past , been a comic figure in 
Iowa government. In his best moments, he has 
vied with the State Legislature for unintentional 
satire of our state political system . 

But pretty soon, Iowans will no longer be 
amused by Turner's antics . They're a waste of 
taxpayers' time and money , and they reveal the 
shallowness and amateurism of a public official 
who should have been replaced long ago. 

This diverting, though untidy, incident results 
from the discovery last July that lllo~a Guard 
officers. includin~ Adj. Gen. Joseph May, had 

Out with him! 

RHONDA DICKEY 

I 
Stuit speaks 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Two recent letters to the editor have 

been critical of my position on the student 
protest movement of the late 60s and early 
70s as I expressed it in my letter (DI, Sept. 
29). I should like to clarify two or three 
points which seem to have been misun
derstood. 

First, I am not opposed to student in
volvement in social and political issues or 
peaceful demonstrations in behalf of a 
cause. 

Second, I would not maintain that 
colleges and universities are perfect by 
any means. I would agree, for example, 
that the research activities of some 
universities were (possibly are) outside 
the scope of the fundamental objectives of 
a university - at least as I see these ob· 
jectives. 

I am particularly concerned that we not 
glorify the methods used by some radical 
students in support of their causes. The 
destruction of property, Invasion of offices, 
disruption of instructional activities and 
interference with the right to speak on the 
part of a person with whom we happen to 
disagree are forms of protest which should 
have no place on a university campus. The 
ends do not necessarily justify the means. 
This was the major point of my letter. 

. Dewey B. ~uit 
Dean, College of Uberal Arts 

Jarrett, a petulant god 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Iowa City was visited by God on 
Saturday evening last. 

His mystical manifestation took the 
form of one Keith Jarrett, "performer, and 
musician." Unfortunately, what a 
majority of the audience (those who hadn't 
walked out) was treated to was the ram· 
bling diatribe of a spoiled brat. 

There are a few people around here who 
haven't yet learned to take care of their 
health. They insist on attending a concert, 

Letters 
only to spray (uncovered, mind you) loud, 
raucous wads of coughs during a per
formance. (This is not to be confused with 
the older ladies wearing tinkly bracelets 
and cowbel1s around their necks - they 
are of a species usual1y found at Hancher.) 

. But any person who has been on stage 
knows that you don't come on and insult 
\he entire audience because of a few clods. 

Admittedly. Mr . Jarrett was obviously 
distraught over the hall and took the first 
chance possible to let the audience have it 
(as if the audience had anything to do with 
the selection of the haUl . But what Mr. 
Jarrett didn 't realize was that the 
audience was not some hick "Iowa 
audience," but one which knew something 
about music. Most people there appeared 
to be working students, some of whom had 
to work three hours to earn the money to 
buy a ticket. They rightfuUy expected a 
good performance, not verbal abuse. Had 
it not been for the audience, Mr. Jarrett 
wouldn't have been in Iowa City to collect 
his $3,500. 

This was a case where Mr. Jarrett's ego 
exceeded the boundaries of the stage and 
the limits of the audience's patience . • 

As many people who shouted back said. 
"We came to hear you play, Mr. Jarrett ! " 
Unfortunately, we were treated to wash· 
board renditions of melody lines and 
kitchen equipment bangings which most 
people recognized for what it was : schlock, 
designed to pimp the audience and fill the 
contract time to perform on stage. 

Then, too, Mr, Jarrett, some peQple 
would applaud the sound of a cat in heat -
others applaud silence. I think that the 
applause Saturday was for when you 
finally stopped. 

In fact, the most enjoyable part of the 
second half of the program was the rhyth
mic sound of tromping feet as people 
walked out. 

Next time just send us a case of your 
albums so that we cin enjoy your music. 
Or better yet, send those 10 talented digits 
and leave the ego at home. 

Gre& Sellmldt 
lSI S. Va Bpree 

Iowa City 

Stepping back 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The members of the tripartite slate for 
Iowa City Council, Esther Atcherson, 
Eugene D. Porter and Edgar Czarnecki, 
are not putting their "best foot" forward 
with a clean slate. 

As a member of the electorate, I am 
interested in what the candidate has t.o 
offer and how he-she will accomplish his
her goals. I am not interested In the 
criticism of incumbent members. 
especially the type implied in Ms. 
Atcherson's statement concerning the 
decision-making processes of the present 
city council. To state that the decision
making process did not take so long when 
it was run by five businessmen is to take a 
step backwards on the wronl foot. 

Susaa Cuamaulmo 
31UtbAve. 

Blake criticism 'egotism' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
FollOWing a tradition of poor taste and 

general ignorance, The Dally Iowan 
allowed the inclusion of Weinberg 's 
remarks concerning the Norman Blake 
concert (Oct. 2l. Not only was the writing 
almost intolerably poor, but the criticisms 
leveled at Blake were completely un
founded . 

Saying, for instance, that Blake played 
"som~ scales" is a blatant and unfortunate 
misrepresentation of one of the foremost 
bluegrass pickers in the country today. He 
plays few small clubs and Iowa City was 
lucky to have him even for a night in 
crowded conditions. 

Weinberg's inability to remain after a 
string broke during the second set is in
dicative of his half-hearted effort to cover 
the concert fairly. If it was the conditions 
In the bar that upset him he would have 
been wise to direct his wrath in that 
direction only, 

Obviously he has already learned what a 
heady experience it can be to slander (sic) 
a performance by a well-known, almost 

Interpretations 

\ OK, lHREE PACES TO lHE REAR -
J 

, PlEASE, NO SEX -ROLE TALK r I 

legendary, figure , This kind of egotism can 
easily become more important than 
fairness, and until Weinberg learns where 
to draw the line we can expect only more of 
the same. 

Vote call 

Katby Bernick 
1100 ArthUr SCreet 

Iowa City 

TO THE EDITOR: / 
Friday is the last day to register to vote 

in the October 21 city council primary 
election . It is a good time for an election. 
Iowa City is faced with many pressing 
needs and the existing city J!overnment Is 
not responding to them. 

Urban renewal seems headed for in· 
definite delay and p()ssible default. 
Housing is being demolished with no plans 
for new construction, while rents have 
soared to unreasonable levels. 

We are no closer to having night bus 
service than we were two years ago, 
despite a council that proclaims its 
devotion to mass transit. In the meantime 
Iowa City and its many distinctive neigh
borhoods are being cut up by more street 
widenings and ever faster traffic. 

There are independent council can· 
didates who are concerned about these 
problems - candidates who are not afraid 
to speak out and who are not tied to special 
interests. Take the time to register and 
vote for these candidates. Things won't 
change unless you help to change them. 

Jam. P. Walters 
I303Lukirk 

10wiCity 

'Republicrats' benefit 

TO THE EDITOR: 
An Associate~ Press articie in the Sept. 

29 DI states that "The law entitles every 
qualified presidential candidate to as 
much as $5 million in federal matching 
funds to help finance his bid for his party's 
nomination. " 

This statement is misleading because it 
fails to mention that "qualified" means 
"Republican" or " Democrat. " 
Republicans and Democrats are also 
entitled to another $5 million for the 
general election, while independents can't 
get a dime no matter how qualified they 
are. 

This explains much of independent 
presidential candidate Eugene McCar· 
thy's opposition to the Campaign Finance 

and Reform Act. The law also effectively 
sets contribution and spending limits for 
independents at half of what 
"Republicrats" are allowed by treating 
primary and general elections as entirely 
separate events. 

As one of 60 million or so· independents, I 
resent this unconstitutional attempt to 
make the two-patty system law. I urge 
anyone who might ever want to vote for an 
independent to support Eugene McCarthy 
now , while he is challenging the law in 
court. 

Joe Savarino 
614 11th Avt. 
Coralville 

Football 'floundering' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Thls letter is in reference to Ms . 
irdakos' letter (01, Oct. 2). I am another 
person who has had some "personal" con
tAct with the players and I cannot disagree 
more with your Ideas. I guess in your 
estimation I am not a fan . even a 
fair-weather one, but 1 do know when a 
pJ'Olram seems to be floundering, and we 
definitelyare. 

As you pointed out in your letter, there 
was no mention in the previous article 
about injuries or the scheduling. And there 
shouldn't be; this is the Big Ten you are 
talking about, and there aren't too many 
teams that have easy schedules. Besides. 
what kind of team would we be if we 
always played teams like Syracuse? 

I am just tired of losing all the time. I 
don't expect too many teams to beat USC 
or OSU, but I do expect it to look like some 
attention was paid during the practices. 
You have to admit that there are some 
schools that have looked better than the 
Hawks even when losing. 

As for injuries, they have been and 
always will be hard on any squad, but we 
have only lost two or three players. A good 
team is one that has a bench; granted, we 
did lose two of our top players, but the rest 
of the team should not be so uncoordinated 
when playing. You say it may be due to the 
"sacrificing of five hours a day" to play 
football and then stili attend classes. This I 
will also say is hard to do, but if you had 
any real contact with the players you 
would see that the majority of them are not 
giving much of an effort in the classroom . 
Some are very fine students and others 
seem content to float through on their 
behinds on scholarships. 

Now don 't get me wronl, there have 
been many fine planrs and player 

students that have attended and are at· 
tending the Ul. But I don't see how we can 
be so together in the games as you say in 
your letter, and still be so a part from the 
scoreboard. I do attend the games but I 
have not seen too much of a showing from 
the over 30 hours a week that goes into 
each game. 

Jeffrey Schwartz 
21 N. JohnlOll 

Film reviewer welcomed 

TO THE EDITOR: 
A brief note of congratulations on the 

very fine film reviews by Tom Schatz. It', 
a pleasure to read his intelligent, per. 
ceptive pieces that ~chew recourse to 
parading a pretentiou ego of contrived 
Kaelian wit - I problem of last year's 
"regular" reviewer. 

While not always agreeing with Mr. 
Schatz's judgments, I appreciate his 
ability to combine the informing qualities 
of reviewing with the analytical insights of 
criticism. It's to be hoped that more 01 
your arts critics will achieve Mt. Schatz's 
sense of critical balance. 

Fred M. BI'1IIIIIf1i 
Cedar Rapids, II. 

Liberated assassins 

TO THE EDITOR: 
In light of the recent attempts on 

President Ford 's life I wish to voice my 
opinion to all women and interested men. 
In the past few weeks three women have 
been apprehended with gun . This is quite 
unusual since it is usually the men who are 
the assassins. I think thi is probably 
because of women's Jib. 

However, ladies, thi only brings US 
(jown to the level of men . It does not prOVf 
that you are a liberated woman. II only 
proves that you are trylnl to get put away 
for life, and that's stupid. 

Women are the backbone of America; 
behind every Ireat man there was an even 
greater woman. So to all you gun-toting 
women, put 'em down and show your trut 
colors by letLinlthe men carryon in lb.t 
department if they must - which I hope 
they will not. Live and I t live. 

SlaaI'Oll Lyu1Jmlllef 
.1 GraadvJewCt. 

Ion CIty 

Helmet beats 'fatalities to date' -Wedaetdlly. OctoberS, 1175, Vol. I., No. 71-

Quite a bit of controversy hu been voiced 
lately on the new state law concerning the 
mandatory \lies of safety-approved helmets and 
protective eye wear for rldlnl on a motorcycle. 

I am completely In favor of the Ide of safety· 
approved helmets and eye lear. I hive been 
ridlnl motorcycles for eeven yean now, and 
have had more than my share of ac:c:ldenll. 
Altholllh none of my ac:c:ldenta have involved 
more than myaeJf and my cycle, I have bad lOme 
pavement 10 tbrouIb my jeans. I am not saying 
the accidents have been all my fault; a few times 
I have laid the bike on llilide to prevent beinla 
new emblem on the front of a Mack trude. 

I have enjoyed bikilll, both In lepllPOrt and 
pleasure for quite some time, but never without a 
helmet. I have left a helmet or two on I track. 
But 1 don't mind leaYinlI helmet on I track In 
two pieces. I can alwayl buy I new belmet. 

I am not u familiar with road bikeI u dirt 
bOles. I have only owned one road bike. I do flljoy 
riding on ltreet·lepI dirt bit •. I gant you, you 
will tee more helmets on dirt bike riders, 
pouIbly beeallH they bave cricked their heada 
in the back country, and I l\III'anl" you dirt II 

not half a8 hard as highway pavement. 
Riders argue that you can't hear anything 

while wearinl a helmet. But I hear people say all 
the time, "why in the hell is that thing so loud," 
al they.wllk alolll the sidewalk. A helmet works 
balleally like a sound muffling headphone. They 
will deaden I loud nolae, but let a sound, like a 
person'l voice come through. 

I do hold a Iliptly different opinion than the 
state on the protective eyewear. Corrective 
lenaes and Bunllasses should be added. I think 
thlt some protection is better than no protection. 

You will hear more versions of one disapproval 
than anythinl else on the helmet law: 

"They don'tlet my hair blow in the wind." This 
is true, but It does mike sure your hair staYI on 
your head Ind not on the pavement. 

"I can't hear anything when I wear a helmet." 
Y 011 cannot hear anythlna If you don't try to. 

You alIO can't hear anythlnl in a car when the 
ltereo is turned up. A1Io, it saves the expense of I 
pIutlc IlIl1eon to match your ears up aglln. 

"GogIea let In my wIY." This II the e1uale 
\lied by people who have never been hit by I bee 

GrlplllCi by J.n F.UII 

or a piece of rock from a passing Iravel truck. 
Many people feel the helmet law should only 

pertain to persons who ride in the country lreaa, 
not within city limits. This year alone there have 
been three motorcycle fatalities in JohnlOn 
County. All three were within Iowa City and not 
one in the country. 

Granted, a helmet is only lood up to a point. 
Mine has printed on the inside, "This helmet will 
not meet Department of Transpo~tation 
specifications at speeds in exceu of 99 mph." 
Why would anyone want to 10 over 100 miles per 
hour? "For the hell of it." Say you are, for the 
.hell of it, travelin8 down the road at 100 mph . 
You happen to meet a drunk driver, in your lane. 
coming at you at 100 mph. It I, Uke hittinll brick 
wall at 200 mph . Just think, then you could join 
an elite IrouP of ~ple. A IrouP on I clipboard 
hlnling in the office of the Department of Public 
Safety, Lucaa Buildinl, in Des MolnC!l, lowi. It 
reada, "Fatalities To Date." 
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Nobel commzttee ,conszders ~ 
. CARDS 

dissidents for peace prize' ETC 
, 

OSLO, Norway (API - The and literature are awarded in Sakharov and Father Xirinacs 
the nominated candidates in
clude Finnish President Urho 
Kekkonen; Yugoslav-born 
Mother Theresa, the leader 01 
the Mission of Charity in India; 
the Intemational Press In
stitute - IPI; the Inter-Ameri
can Childrens' Institute in Uru
guay. and the internatiOnal Boy 
Scouts and Girl Scouts organ
izations. 

cisions. including the 1973 jOint 
award to Secretary 0( State 
Henry A. Kissinger and North 
Vietnamese peace negotiator 
I.e Due Tho. who refused to ac
cept the prize money. 

IO'J S_ UUbUqul' 
Norwegian Nobel Committee Sweden. 
has discussed 50 candidates for 
this year's peace . prize, in
cluding Spanlsh Roman Catho
lic priest Luis Maria Xirlnachs. 
a fighter for political peace in 
Spain. and Russian dissident 
Andrei Sakharov, informed 
sources said. 

The priest, 43, has long been a 
thom in the side of Spain's 
authoritarian ruler Gen. Fran
cisco Franco. He campaigns 
nonviolently for restoration of 
civil rights and has been jailed 
three times. 

The committee is not allowed 
to give infonnatlon on' the per- ' 
sons or InatltutiOIlII nominated . 
But those making the nomi
nations often reveal the names. 
The prize money this year. 
which goes with the Nobel gold 
medal and diploma, is a record 
$140,000. or 14 per cent higher 
than last year. 

'Nominations were in by last 
Feb. 1. A survey of press repor
ts this year shows that besides 

The Norwegian Nobel Com
mittee has over the past few 
years come up with /leveral con
t~versial and surprising de-............................. 

Former Japanese Prime Min
ister Eisaku Sato and Irish hu
manitarian Sean MacBride 
shared the. 1974 peace prize. 

, . 
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Tallie rll.is lifts! 

Go for our !lre,t 
selection 0' gear! 

Officials in Madrid reported AMERICAN FAMILY PLANNIN Gifts for all has a special 
coupon for you, 

good thru Thurs., 
Oct. 9. Try it! 

SJlGA OLYMPIC BATS 
~.49 10 S17.89 

Tuesday that Father Xirinachs SERVICES 

1be VI II becoming In offici,. Bicentennial 
CIIIIPUI and will fly the Bicentennial Flag In 
fl'III 01 the Pretldentbtl Maaslon for all offlcJal 
VJ f1Inctlonl. VI Pres. Willard Boyd look. 011 a. 

Photo by Lawrence Frank 
Mary Jane McLaughUn, UI staff, and kobert 
0111011 (center), clulirmaq of the Iowa American 
Revolutionary Blcentenalal Commililon, unfurl 
the Bicentennial nag during a recent luncheon at 
the mllnslon. 

Eagles lose valued perch 
on new Bicentennial coins 

By LARRY PERL 
Stair Writer 

What's this? Tlle American 25-cent piece with 
no eagle on it? An American Revolution 
Minuteman beating a drum? And a torch in the 
upper left-hand comer, with stars around it? 

. 
an unlimited supply of the coins through 1916, 
and these will be the only new coins minted this 
year." 

• After 1976, however, the eagle will once again 

has been released from the Ma
drid Carabanchel prison after 
serving a two-year term for il
legal propaganda. During his 
terms in jail. he spent long pe
riods on hunger strikes. 

Tim Greve, director of the 
Nobel Institute says a large 
campaign is under way in Spain 
to gain support for Father 
Xirinachs' selection. 

"Ready-printed post cards 
(~pporting Father Xirinachs) 
have flooded the institute." 
Greve said. "We have got thou
sands of them recently. " . 

It was not known if those 
qualified to nominate are be-
hind the Spanish priest. Only 
members of the Nobel Commit
tee, institute consUltants. gover
nment officials, some univer
sity professors and former 

LOCAL A80RTION" 
81RTH CO/,/TROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL FREE 
I -800 -523 -5101 DAIL Y 

DoII't miss 

\~ 
, 223 E_ Washington 
~ ............................ . 

Oct. 16-18 
Oct_ 21-25 
E. C. Mabie Theatre 

~ . 
• "" '"" •• , .... "'""m.n O~ 
aDOllt I min wIIO dieS twice and yet " 
outllYe, every_ In tilt ClSt. Directed 
by CDSmo Catalano. 

Shop DI 
Classified 

Ads!.!! 

HALEX BALLS 
Yellow or White 

S1.99 to 53.29 BOX 

Sets or Open Stock 

Equipment for Novice or Expert, 
Quality Built to Help Your Game 

JDIN WILSDNl 
::SPORTS 

4011. ColI.g. St. 

Fun Starts Here 

Yes, this year the eagle will hilve 10 share the 
limelight with the new Bicentennill quarters, 
half dollars and silver dollars that are being 
minted by the federal reserve through 1976. 

fly alone, if Powers and Kiger are accurate in 
their guess that the coins will no longer be 
minted after next year. 

" I would imagine they'll cut off the program 
after next· year," Powers said. "It's probably 
just a deal for Bicentennial, one of those 
promotional things they want to sell the country 

peace prize-winners are quali- Th 
fied to nominate. e 

Eight Swedish parlia-

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

on," 

"The program is still in it infancy," said John 
Kiger, valut manager of the First National Bank 
of Iowa City. "So right now only the banks carry 
the coins. As time goes on, though, I think you'll 
be seeing more and more of them in general 
circulation. " 

Presently, customers who want a Ricentennial 
coin can go to the bank and trade 2S cents for a 
Bicentennial quarter. That is, if you like an eagle 
for a minuteman. 

Powers said, however, "They (the federal 
reserve) probably expected quite a call for the 
coins, but so far we haven't been swamped with 
rquests for them. We'll have to wait and see how 
many people ask for the coins before we start 
circulating them." 

mentarians have suggested se
lection of the Soviet nuclear 
physicist Sakharov, saying 
"Sakharov stands up as a unit
ing symbol for peace efforts in 
the Soviet Union with the aim of 
increasing underst!lnding 
among all people or the ·world. " 

The Norwegian Nobel Com
mittet:. composed of five men 
and the woman chairperson, is 
expected to announce the peace 
prize Winner in the next week or 
two. The Nobel prizes for 
medicine, physics, chemistry, 

Clair Powers. Iowa State Bank vice president, 
said the bank has received a 52,000 allotment 
each of Bicentennial quarters. half dollars and 
silver dollars from the federal reserve. Kiger 
said that he has heard rumors that "there will be 

Kiger couldn't predict the life span of the coins, 
if and whe'l they cease to be minted. "There 
might be so many left that their value will not be 
I1Igh enough to qualify them as collectors' coins. 
On the other hand. people might let them die out 
which might raise their value." 

Old Dental Building bites the dust 
Demolition of the Old Dental 

Building, con tructed in 1894, is 
expected to begin within the 
next two weeks. 

Because of the potential 
danger from fa lling debris, the 
CA~1BUS and Coralville bus 
stop adjacent to the building on 
Jefferson Street h's been 
moved 100 feet to the east. The 
new bus stop will be used for all 
of October. 

Although UI officials an· 
ticipate no re-routing of traffic 
on Jefferson Street, parts of the 
sidewalk surrounding the 
building will be closed off to 
pedestrians. 

According to William M. 

Shanhouse, vice president for 
administrative services, the 
demolition of the 81-year-old 
building is an economic 
necessity to the university. Not 
only is the building unsafe for 
occupancy, he said, it would be 
virtually impossible to make 
Old Dental safe without 
reconstructing it almost from 
ground up. 

The three-story, brick-veneer 
building was the first per
manent location for the UI 
College of Dentistry. In 1917 
Dentistry-was moved into a new 
bUilding at the corner of Capitol 
and Market streets and "Old 
Dent" \ras then converted into 
office space , 

Although the building has the 
appearance of a brick struc
ture, it is basically of wood 
construction. Rafters , joists and 
noors ar~ all wooden, as are 
stairwells to the upper stories. 

According to Richard Gibson, 
UI director or faCilities 
planning and utilization, it is 
this wooden construction which 
makes renovation almost an 
impossibility. "Physically the 
building is deteriorating," he 
said. "As far as the materials 
which were used to construct it 
are concerned, the building has 
lived its life." 

According to Gibson. the 
I decision to remove Old Dental 

Building is not a recent one but 
can be traced to the days when 
the Pentacrest itself was on the 
drawing board. "I don't know 
how long the Pentacrest has 
carried that name-since the 
19205 or 19305. 1 think- but' even 
back then the decision was 

• made that it was not in the best 
interest of the university to keep 
the building. " 
. Gibson said the university has 
taken steps to insure that items 
in the Old Dental Building 
which are of historic value will 
be saved . The ~lvaging of these 
items, he said, is virtually 
complete with the exception of 
materials which are a part of 
the structure itself. 

I 

"Women in Engineering, Wit, Not YOII?" Program 
October 10-12, 1975, IMU 

U of I 5I1I_1Its-' ........ tstrltion to .Helld Iny or.1I sessions excaptlng cost of meals . Mell tiCkets mlY 
lit IIIIrc~"ed It Rtglltrilion !'rluy, H p.m. II the Union. Cost of Me.,s: FridlY nlllhU4.00, Saturday 
IIIIIC~ U.50, SahlrUy bAnquel $5.50, SIIndlY brunCh $2.50. • 

I 
Friday I October 10 
1:00- ':00 p.m. Aeglslfat,on-Iowa Memorial Union 

Tour. of the University of Iowa campus. 
Ihe Instllule 01 Hydraulio Research. the 
BiomedIcal Engineering Lab. and Hancher 
AuditOrium. Starting time of tours will be 
2.00, 3.00 and 4.00 p.m. 

' :00- ' :lO p.m. Dinner-Iowa Memorial Union 
Opening remarks 
Vice F'resldent Phillip Hubbard, Vice 

President for Student Strvlces and Dean 
01 AcademIC AIIalrs. The University of Iowa 

Robert Hering. Dean. COllege of Enyineer
Ing. The Unlversltv of Iowa 

Dr. CarOlyn Phltrlps. President. Soclely of 
Women Eng ineers 

Norma Blackmer. Conference Chair n 
Sellion Chair'n-Ann Norpaard, 

Senior, Mechanical Engineering 
Keynote Speak.r. L. Elfl Bryant, Manager. 

Business Development Command. Con-
trol and Communications Systems. COllins Aadlo 

':00-10:lO p.m. " Gatting to Know You " recreation party 
at the University of Iowa Field House. 

Saturday, Octolltr 1t 
':JO.l0:U •• m. "Women in Engineering : Case Histories 

and Role Mod",' 
Stilion Chalr 'n- Tracl Maxled. 

Junior. Mechanical Engineering ' 
Dr. J. Me1l5l; Brown. Corporate Strategisl. 

Mtld Corporation 
Carol Pulon, Senior ScientISt. Technical 

Service Division. Mlson and Hanger
Silas Malon Co. Inc. 

(lain. D.a/(, Staff Engineer In Design. 
Nltural Gas Pipe Line Co. 

Naomi McAlee. Manager, Quality and 
Reliability As.urance. Westinghouse 
ElectriC Company 

":.12:" _ "Student Lite : Irla" Ind Tribulations. 
Joy. and Expect~\lons" 

S.lIlon Chair n- D.b H.tller . Senior. 
Environmental Engln .. rlng 

Bonnie Schneider. Engineering Depart-
ment. Texaco. A recent graduate of The 
University of Iowa 

University of Iowa students: "Engineering 
Summer Jobs" 

12:15- 1:00 p.m. Lunch-Iowa Memorial Union 

1:00- 3:00 p.m. "Engineering in Action " 
Session Chalr 'n-Deb Simoll, 

Senior. Chemical Engineering 
Dr. Carolyn Phillips. Aegional Hygienist. 

Occupational Safety and Health. Shell 
Oil Company 

Matilde Macagno . Assistant Professor. 
Institute of Hydraulic Research. The 
University of Iowa 

Dr. Paul Scholz. Associate Professor. 
Energy Engineering. The University of 
Iowa 

Dr. L. D. McMullen . Assistant Professor. 
Environmental Engineering. The 
University of Iowa 

Denny Car/son. Graduate Student. 
Mechanics and HydrauliCS. The 
Universily of Iowa 

3:00- 6:00 p.m, Free Time 
' :00 p.m. Banquet-Iowa Memorial Union 

Nancy D. Fitzroy. Strategy Planning. 
Corporale Research and Development, 
General E1ectrlc Company 

Sunday, October 12 
.:. ':lO •• m. Religious services In the University of Iowa 

Danforth Chapel 
1t:OO-lI:00 •• m. Brunch with the Faculty-Iowa Memorial 

Union 
Session Chalf 'n- Maggie Milch~ll. 

Industrial Engineer. 3M Company. recent 
graduate of The university of Iowa 

U:oo-t2:00_ ChQmistry Magic Show-ROber' KOhl. 
Graduate Student, Chemistry . The 
University of Iowa 

12:lO- 3:00p.m. Tours of the Instituie of Hydraulic 
Aasearch. the BioFledlcal Engineering 
Lab. and Hancher Auditorium 

-.-

.: 

~ _ nteverdi Ch<;>ir ~ 
Orchestra of· Hamburg 
OCTOBER 24 8 p.m. Students: $2.50 $3 .50 $4_50 Non-students: $4.00 $5.00 $6.00 
Available at Hancher Auditorium 80 Ortice 353-6255 Houm II a.m.-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; I p.m.-3 p.m. Sun. 

"It was an intense and vibrant evening and left one with the feeling of having heard a great masterpiece masterfully 
performed. They were in superlative, electric form." - International Herald Tribune 
"Their sound is magnificent; the sheen on the sopranos' voices is ravishing. The suppleness and authoritative ease 
of direction and complete identification with Monteverdi's style carried a freshness and immediacy." 

- Rome Daily American ." .. 

Anniversary Stereo Special 
Savings from 
Electrophonic 

'8'9995 

The Electrophonic features: 
. IAM-FM stereo receiver with fingertip control panel 
• Deluxe BSR record changer with cueing control & diamond 

needk 
• Automatic amplifier & changer shut-off 
• Full-range, walnut -grained speakers 
• Slide controls for volume, balance, bass & treble 
• EqUipped for four-chan.nel sound 
• Complete with headphones, dust cover & st~reo record 
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C~teau'. "Orplaeus" toda,,: 

Depicts poet's romance with death' 
8y JANET ALTMAN 

pedal to The D_Uy lown 

Editor's DOle: Altmn Is a VI 
assistant proles or 01 FreDell 

Second in the School of Let· 
ters' "From Stage to Film" 
series, Jean Cocteau's Orpbeus 
will be shown tonight at 8 p.m.
free-in Hancher Auditorium. 
The myth of the poet who courts 
death haunted Cocteau from his 
early mm Blood of A Poe' 
(t9301 to his last The Testamen' 
01 Orpheu , 19&9) . Tonight's 
o..,be should offer fans elf 
Cocteau the [jJmmaker an 
opportunity to dialogue with 
followers of Cocteau the 
plJlywright, since the 1950 film 
represents a considerable 
revi.sion of Orpheus' Eurydice 
myth which Cocteau produced 
for the stage in 1926. 

The Cocteau "signature" is 
evident In both , however. The 
mysterious mirrors which 

communicate with the Other 
World are ever-present. Many 
of the surprising metaphors and 
aphorisms which studded the 
play are retained in the film : 
"Mirrors are the doors by which 
Death.comes and goes. Tell it to 
00 one. Besides, watch yourself 
aU your life in a mirror and you 
will see Dea th working like bees 
in a glass hive." 

Cocteau rewrites the Greek 
myth for a machine age. In the 
play , Death "operates" on 
Eurydice with rubber gloves, 
surgic .. 1 apparatus, and 
science-fiction jargon. In the 
film, Death's henchmen kill 
with motorcycles . Cocteau's 
irreverent modernisma, like 
Appolinaire's comparison of the 
resurrecting Christ to " an 
airplane rising in the sky," 
renew old myths through 
s~riking contemporary 
imagery. 

The film 's anachronisms are 
even more audacious than the 
play's. Orpheus' Muse in the 
drama is a horse who taps out 
messages, a curious mixture of 
Pej(asus and ouija board. In the 
film the horae is replaced 
by a no less miraculous 
phenomenon-the "talking 
car," a car radio which tran
smits such poetic lines as 
"Silence moves faster when it's 
going backward" or "Just one 
glass of water lights up the 
world." In both versions the 
messages which come from 
Death's "medium" resemble 
Surrealist attempts to cotrl
municate with the unconscious 
through automatic writing. In 
the film , however, one is also 
reminded of BBC coded war 
messages ; indeed, the bombed· 
out ruins in which the un
derworld sequences were 
filmed, the SS-like motor
cyclists, and the underground 

tribunal add to the World War II 
echoes. 

Cocteau's play is probably 
JTluch funnier than the film. It is 
a tragicomedy, with a simple 
tragic plot (the hero falls at the 
moment when he recognizes his 
error) , undercut by a great deal 
of farce and satire. When the 
bureaucrats arrive on stage to 
gather testimony following 
Orphe's death. their questions 
are wittily answered by a 
talking head who gives his 
name as Jean Cocteau. 

With an Heurtebise glazier 
who remains comically 
suspended in the air when a 
chair is pulled out from beneath 
him, with a tragic hero who 
indulges in a great deal of 
punning, and with a set that 
rises into the flies of the theater 
at the end, Cocteau defies the 
laws of "gravity" in both senses 
of the word. Levity and 

Ford~s veto overridden 
as nntt'ition bill passes 

WASHINGTON (API - The House and Senate enacted on 
Tue9day a $2.75 billion child nutrition bill that President Ford 
vetoed four days earlier as too costly. 

It was the seventh time in the 14·month Ford presidency that the 
heavily Democratic Conareu mUitered the two-thirds vote 
needed to override a presidential veto. 

In all. Ford has vetoed 39 bills, 12 this year. 
In the House. the tally was a lopsided 397 to 18 against the 

President a massive 120 votes more than two-thirds. 
In the Senate. the vote was 79 to 13. 17 more than two-thirds. 
The action extends a school breakfast program which feeds 1.8 

million low income children daily and expands the school lunch 
program by requiring schools to offer 2O-cent lunches to students 
whose parents f!4Im between the poverty level of $oS,OIO and $9.770. 

It also continues and expands programs that provide nutritional 
meals to low-income mothers. pregnant women and infants. 

Ford said in casting his 12th veto of the current Congress last ~ 
Friday that the bill would add $1.2 billion to his budget. adding. " I 
cannot accept such fiscal irresponsibility ... 

bear that out. 
And in the Sena~e, chairman Herman Talmadge, D-Ga .• of the 

Agriculture Committee accused the President of using "grossly 
misleading" statistics In his veto.message. 

Life Planning Workshop 
Satlnlay, October 11th 

9:00-2:00 · 

The President called the measure "worse than the programs we 
now have" and contended it extended nutrition programs to · • 
llC.'Il-needy children. 

In Knoxville. Tenn .. Ford said of the override. "I honestly don 't 
think that the taxpayers as a whole should subsidize free lunches 
for children of families that have $9.500 Ii year." 

A one·day workshop 
focusing on self·exploration 
and the development of life 

~nd career goals. 

To register call: 

In Tuesday's House debate. chairman Carl D. Perkins, DKy .. of 
the House Education and Labor Committee said the facts don't 

The University Counseling Service 
Iowa Memorial Union 

353-4414 

Back in Stock 

. "1L's 
new· Decade 36 
3·way system for under two bills! $198 

I to be exact. And JBL. too. 10" woofer. 5" 
midrange. 1.4" tweeter. Natural oak cabi
net. Stunning fabric grille in blue, brown 

, and orange. 

woodburn 
\ II sound 

Grand Opening Week 
OPEN AT 2 p.m. 7 days a week' 

This Week Featuring FANDANGO I 

MON.-Between 7:30-10:30 (no cover) 30¢ Draft 75¢ Highballs 
TUES.-All keg beer you can drink for S2 ,7-12 p.m. 
WED.-"Over the Hump Day" Special Highballs 75c Draft 3.0C (no cover) 
THURS.-Liquor Lottery, 5 coupres win S10 worth of free drinks (per couple) 
FRI.-First 50 people iJi get 1 free drink of their choice 
SAl-Ladies' Night. first 25 girls in free . 
SUN.-Live bands 5-9:30. Sl adm .. open at 2 p.m .. 75C drinks 40c draws 

Cocktail Hour ~ . 
Mon,-Fri. 1st Round 

2 for 1 
4:30-6:30 

ULargest Drinks In Iowa City" 

I' 

Mon., Oct. 20 
G. G. Shinn & 

IS,C. Truckin Co. 
IMdsll\ger, 

formerly with c", .. 

Ntxt to HIPPY JotS 

I 

levitation are definitely the 
Cocteau idiom; in the play he 
makes them call into question 
the whole Aristotelian notion of 
tragedy as a "fall " from on 
high . 

In the film , however, Cocteau 
is exploring a different genre, 
drawing more from romance 
motifs than from tragicomedy. 
Almost reminiscent of Griffith's 
sentimental style are the first 
shot of Eurydice (a close up of a 
languishing Gish·like face) or 
the close-up of the baby bootee 
which the' callous Orphe 
tramples underfoot. Cocteau's 
fairy tale atmosphere is a very 
cinematic one ; no less a film 
magician than his predecessor 
Melies, he delights in trick 
photography which shows us 
levitations, people passing 
through mirrors, and gloves 
sucked onto hands. 

Two major changes illustrate 
Cocteau 's new vision in the film . 
First of all, whereas in the play 
we remain locked into the 
stifling box set which Of1)hee 
considers emblematic of his 

. death in life , on the screen we 
actually follow Orphee throtth 
the mirror into the underworld 
which enchants him . Cocteau 
uses cihematic space to take us 
on multiple voyages with his 
hero-Crom his first "night 
journey" winding along isolated 
country roads toward Princess 
Death 's eerie chalet. to his two 
trips through the labyrinthine 
Zone, and finally to his reverse-

' Now Ends Wednesday, 

1 :30, 4: 15,6:45.9: 15 

motion return into the world of 
the living. Cocteau's camera 
hovers caressingly over the 
vehicles which take us to 
death-the Princess' sleek 
black Rolls Royce, the buzzing 
motorcycles, ·the phantom 
bicycle which rides off alone 
into la ditch after Eurydice's 
death. 

Cocteau's second major 
change is in the character 
relationships. In the play, Death 
makes only a brief appearance; 
however, when Cocteau 
rewrites the role for French 
movie star Maria Casares, she 
haunts the entire film with her 
love for Orphee which defies the 
laws of the underworld. Orphee, 
morever, reciprocates her love 
and enters the Zone more to find 
Princess Death than in quest of 
Eurydice. Yet at end end both 
Death and her chauffeur 
Heurtebise (who loves 
Eurydice) determine to 
sacrifice their love to permit 
Orpheus and Eurydice to be 
reborn. 

In Cocteau's complex 
mythology of passion, death and 
artistic creation - which 
necessitates multiple deaths
the death of a dead soul is 
rebirth . Herurtebise and Death 
must "kill" the already dead 
Orphee in order for him to , 
return to life. It is only then that 

TEN From Your 

Show Of 
I Shows 

Director; 

Max Liebman 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Glve 'Em H,II Harry" 

7:15-9:15 (3J~J~4P 
STAltS THUIlS- - ONE WEEK 
YQu'lilaugh ••• weep ... and then cheer 

YOU'LL NEVER FORGET IT! 

...... tto .... t ..... 

... tile A".rIo.n 
C.wltoy .••• lnt ..... wk 
..... _ ••• _'oot 
LeeoM· 

SPECIAL: 7:00 p.m. 
ThurSday Show 

All procMCIs donattd 
to United Way 

(Court.syof the 
producer-St.ltlon KRNA

Special on Sal. by 
Mall M.rchants 

$1.00·$2.00 

the poet can assume his Im
mortality, can become his own 
deathless myth. But Cocteau 
does not let us forget the 
sacrifice upon which such a 
"happy ending" is predicated. 
During the closing shot of the 
film, hands from each side of 

' the frame grab Heurtebise and 

Ytllml.MCI 
'" .... dly· ••. V. 
Pill' VIII. Ctllpot! 
~ .. mueh 
It $1 off for 

lilt pure ..... Of. 
III'luln •. "'lid 

• copy Of ytllerd.y', 

~eath and lead them off to a 
fate which we have already 
been told is "far worse than 
death ." Orphee's romance with . 
Death has ended, but the grim 
life in the "m'uddy waters" • 
beyond death has just begun. 

0 .1 • • 1Id UlV.1 

The From Film to Stage Series 

presents . 
/ 

ORPHEE . 
D~ted by Jean Cocteau 

at the University of Iowa's 

Hancher Auditorium 
Wednesday, October 8, 8 pm 

. Sponsored by the School of Letters, the 
35mm presentQtion is free and open to 

the public. 
ORPHEE is the 2nd film in the series. 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Monty Python Ind 

The Holy Grill" 

wed 
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STARTS THUIS. 

KIDS-RUN FOR COVER 
SUPERBDD IS BACK 

AND THIS TIME HE'S WILD! 
• WATCH HIM BLAST OFF 
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Carver: . ./ 

'I'd like to see the legislature appropriate 
more money for the university, 

so we could keep some 
of the top people we have .•. ' 

music is played. people come from all 
around to hear It and experience the art. 
As far as I'm concerned. it's the number 
one thing around here. 

DI: Do you consider younelf a phllan-
t/Jroplat? • 

Carver : Aww, no -I'm just. .. one of 
the guys - just one or the population 
around here. 

DI: A lot of people would like to know 
who make. tbe decision wbere your con
tribution money should go. How per· 
lIODally are you Involved? 

Carver : I decide ahead of time where it 
will go. I give them some money, it's for 
a speciric purpose. We allocated money 
for the art museum. the health center. 
the athletic department - Irs not con
centrated in anyone area. 

D1: How about the Cllrver Professor
sIIIps? How are lbeie aWlirded? 

Carver : The idea or setting up these 
Carver Professorships was to attract 
leading people in their rields and to give 
them an opportunity to contribute 
whatever they want to contribute. You 
can 't set the world on fire with a match . 
To attract fi rst class people to every 
department in the university. it costs a 
lot of money. We make a start, that's all. 

DI: Do you consider the liberal arts, 
say philosophy, English, to be as Impor· 
tant IS athletics? 

Carver: Yes. 1 definitely do - research 
in any field keeps the university alive by 
attracting intelligent students and 
scholars. Research greases the wheels or 
the university - in the School or 
Medicine. for example. excellent resear
ch is being conducted -I'd really like to 
see it enlarged. because it has attracted 
some gung-ho people who want to learn 
things for everyone's benefit. There's a 
lot or things operating al Iowa that I don'l 
like. for example, the fact that we're just 
a small institution, the incomes in the 
area are relatively low and legislative 
appropriations to the university are low 
and its tough to keep real gung·ho 
people: this situation is dirferent at 
Michigan. Ohio State and some of the big 
Wliversities in california - many or their 
professors would 11M! to cOme out hete if 
we could offer them $5,000 more. for 
example. 

DI: What would you like to chanle 
most about the university? 

Carver : I'd like to see the legislature 
appropriate more money for the univer
sity, so we could keep some of the top 
people we have. A lot or these people love 
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Continued from page one 

Iowa, would love to stay here, bUI they 
get orfers from other places and so they 
go .. , 
. ,01: You emerge as a comple~ perMII 
in articles that are written about you -
for example, In an Interview In 1970 you 
stated that campus dissidents should be 
listened to, since mllfty or them will take 
important places In IOClety ;- and, at tbe 
same time you were one of the Ilirgest 
coatrlbuton to !be Nilon campaign. 

carver: I don't see anything contradic-

tory about that - you've gotta deal with 
the people you've gotta deal with. H you 
have an organization where there is 
discontent you have to deal with these 
people - you have to sit down with them 
and YQu try 10 convince them that your 
point o'f view has merit .. . 

I think the youth of today are very dir· 
rerent from when we were young, in a 
hell of a lot or ways; they're better 
educated, very impatient, prone to act 
before they've thought things out much. 
You see lot or kids today mouthing crap 
about socialism, communism, when they 
haven't got the faintest idea or what 
they're talking about. They haven't 
visited these places they're talking about 
and they know nothing about it. It's one 
thing to talk about a classless society and 
another to p racti~e it. 

01: People naturally fan into classes, 
then? 

Carver : All my life I've seen people 
around me who weren't motivated to do a 
damn thing. A ~y works for the city of 
Iowa City in the sewer department, he's 
getting paid by the month. he's not 
motivated to do a thing - he 's not trying 
to improve things at the shop. he does as 
little as he can. Somebody's got to do 
something extra - if anyone knows 
where communism has worked and 
made the population happy - let them 
show me where it is. Socialism is not just 
rree mediclne from the State, it's when 
the government owns the factories, the 
means or production ... 

01: What is the last book you read'! 
carver : A technical manual concer

ning my business. 
01: It seems that a recent national 

pastime Is kidnaping the cbildren of the 
very rich. Do you think about tbat 
possibility at all, since you hllve five 
children? 

carver : 1 don't think about it, no." 
carver : One last thing - Iowa is not 

like a lot or other places. It has a very dif· 
rerent atmosphere than most of the 
Eastern schools. People take the time to 
get to know you. People rrom the East 
visit here and say "what a refreshing 
place to live." In a reeent survey of 
schools doing research in the heart and 
lung area, a major Eastern school placed 
number one, and that was to be expected 
with all of the PR being disseminated . 
Iowa placed number two and we had 
almost no PR and no history of it - I 
think that says a lot for the Medical 
College and the health department. 
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'Post' finally faces union 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For 

the first tlIPe since a strike be
gan one week ago, negotiators 
from the Washington Post and 
its pressmen's union met today 
at a session arranged by the 
Federal Mediation Service. 

As negotiations resumed, 
nonunion machinists were in the 
Post building, repairing presses 
damaged when the strike start· 
ed. 

Mark Meagher, executive 
vice president or the morning 
newspaper, told a news conrer
ence that more than 100,000 
copies of the Post were printed 
in its plaQt Monday night. It was 
the first production in the Post 
plant since the strike began. 

Most copies of the newspaper, 

which has continued to be 
published except for one day, 
have been printed at plants 
outside the Washington area. 

Meanwhile, the newspaper 
was hit with a second strike, 
this one by 25S members of the 
mailers union who walked off 
the job Monday night. 

Like the pressmen and other 
craft unions, the mailers' con
tract expired Oct. 1. • 

The mailers, who sort and 
bundle .the newspapers when 
they come orf the presses, earn 
an average of $19,0!)4 at the 
Post. 

Post oUicials also were 
awaiting actio!! by the paper's 
unit of the Washington-Balti
more Newspaper Guild , 
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51 OFF our family Sized ~izza 
75¢ off large 

50¢ off medium & small 
-We D.llver-

YESTERDAY'S HERO 
1200 S. Gilbert ct. 
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Friendly Atmosphere & Fair Prices 
We Ploy Requests - Bring Along 

a Favorite Album 
A Great Place to sperd a little time 
208 N, Linn 351-9466 
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* Tequila Night * 
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Majik Dayze 
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Use 01 Classifieds! 

Join your 
credit union 

team I 
There are other financial 

irjatitutlons in town. What makes 
us so special? 

Simple: your benefits. Like 
payrOll deduction for loans and 
savings. Free loan protection 
insurance to eligible borrowers. And 
a high relurn on federally·insured 
savings- currently 6% annual rate 
paid quarterly on our regular savings 
account. 

On your credit union team, you 
partiCipate. You even get to attend 
an annual memberShip meeting and 
elect your Board of Directors. 

Find out for yourself how you r 
dollars work for you , and why your 
credit union is the best place for 
you to save and borrow: 
If you 're on the U of I faculty or staff 
you 're eligible. 

IT'S wt-ERE )QlJ BElONG -~ 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY. IOWA 52242 
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Bucks reach number one 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Woody Hayes, 

perhaps mindful of the experiences of hi. la.t 
three Ohio State squads, term. the Buckeyes' 
selection as the naUon '. No. 1 college football 
power "a rather precarlolll one now." 

Told of Ohio State'. ranking Arter a coaches' 
meeting Tuesday, Hayea responded, "That 
means everybody will be pointing harder at III. 

"I feel like the fellow who was tarred and 
feathered and ridden out of town on a rail. He 
Slid if it weren'l for the honor, he would jlllt ha Ie 
soon walked." 

The Buckeyes climaxed their steady rille in the 
poll of a nationwide panel of sporta writers and 
broadcasters by wlseatinS &ealOn·lons leader 
Oklahoma. Ohio State, fourth In preseason 
voting, picked up 47 of 62 flratplace votes to 14 for 
the Sooners and owned a 1,178-1,(172 point edge. 

It marked the third consecutive sealOn the Big 
Ten power has been No. I . The Buckeyes paced 
Ihe rankinJ{s for eight weeks before a 1()'10 tie at 
Mlcbigan in 1m. Last fall, MiclIlpn State am· 
bushed them 1~13. COIling them the national 
lead? 

Did Hayes learn from those games? 
"You always learn something from games like 

those," replied Hayes in a deserted team meet· 
ing room . "The thing you have to do is have 
consistency. And it's nearly impossible to main· 
lain consistency for 11 games." 

Hayes has called the current Ohio State 
schedule, especially the first part, the toughest of 
his 25 seasons with the Buckeyes. Victims have 
been Michigan State, Penn State, North Carolina ' 
and UCLA. 

"This team has played as well as any I've had 
up to this point," said the coach of three national 
champions. 

Hayes plans to work his squad hard this week, 

trying to avoid a letdown against visiting Iowa 
Saturday. The Hawkeyes have lost all four of 
their games thi. season. 

Southern California, which conceivably could 
face Ohio Slate in the Rose Bowl for the fourth 
consecutive season, maintained third place and 
collected the other first ·place ballot. 

Nebraska retained No. 4 while Texas jumped 
two spots to fifth. Texas A&M stayed in sixth and 
Alabama moved from ninth to seventh. Michigan 
rode a victory over Missouri from 12th to eighth. 

Penn State moved from 10th to ninth and 
prepares to meet No. 10 West Virginia In an 
Eastern showdown Saturday. 

The Top Twenty teama in The Auociated 
Press college foctball poll, with flrat·place votes 
in parentheses. season records and total points. 
Points based on ~ 18-1~ 14-12·1()'9-8-7 -65-4-3-2·1 : 

I.OhioSt. (47) 4-0-0 1,178 
2.Oklahoma (\4) 440 1,072 

. 3.S. Calif. (1 ) 440 975 
4.Nebraska 440 858 
S.Texas 440 722 
6. Texas A&M 440 657 
7.Alabama 3-1.0 451 
8.Michigan ~ 2-0-2 444 
9.Penn St. 4-1.0 383 

10.W. Virginia 440 321 
1l.Arizona St. 440 179 
12.Missourl 3-1.0 17S 
13.Colorado 3-l.o 153 
14.Oklahoma St. 440 144 
IS. Michigan St. 3-1.0 141 
(tie) Notre Dame 3-1.0 141 
17.Arizona 3-0.0 116 
18. Florida 3-1.0 98 
19. Tennessee 2·1.0 66 
3l.Miami. O. 3-1.0 17 

Ohio State tops Big 10 stats 
Schick leads kick-off returners 

CHICAGO (AP) - Ohio State, 
the nation's No. 1I00tball team, 
dominates the Big Ten statistics 
by holding first place in four of 
eight categories and is second in 
two others. 

The Buckeyes are tops in 
rushing with an average of 324 
yards a game, in total offense 
with 417.5 yards a game, in 
scoring with 'n .7 points a game 
and in (0(a1 defense with a yield 
of 238.5 yards a game. 

Ohio SCate is second to Min· 
nesota in scoring defense and 
second to Michigan in rushing 
defense. Minneso(a has allowed 
6.8 points a game to 9.0 for Ohio 
State. Michigan has given up 
124.2 yards a game rushing to 
\'l1 .() lor Ohio Slale. 

The passing game appears to 
be Ohio State's only weakness, 
both on offense and defense. 
The Buckeyes are seventh in 
passing and seventh in pass de
fense . 

Illinois leads the league in 
passing with an average of 146.5 
yards a game. Purdue is second 
with an average of 140.5 yards. 
Purdue and Wisconsin are tied 

for first in pass defense with a 
yield of 65.7 yards per game. 
Minnesota is third with 88.5 
yards. 

Michigan is second to Ohio 
State in rushing and total of· 
fense and is tied with Illinois for 
second in scoring. The Wol· 
verines have averaged 313.5 
yards rushing and 378.5 yards in 
total offense. Michigan and 
Illinois are tied for second in 
scoring with 21.7 points per 
game. 

Archie Griffin of Ohio State 
remains the rushing leader 
while teammate and quarter· 
back Cornelius Greene is No. 1 
in total offense. Griffin is aver· 
aging 138.2 yards a game rush· 
ing and is well ahead of Gordon 
Bell of Michigan who has a 120.5 
average. Greg Boykin of North· 
western is third with 116 yards a 
game. 

Greene has an average of 
145.7 yards a game in total of· 
fense and Griffin is second with 
his 138.2. Randy Dean of North· 
western is third at 133.5 foo· 
lowed by Kurt Steger of Ulinois 
at 131.7 and Terry Jones of In· 

diana at 122. 
Jones is the league's leading 

passer in a complicated grading 
system based on yards gained, 
touchdowns, completions, etc . 
Steger is second with Tony 
Dungy of Minnesota third, Dean 
fourth and Greene fifth. 

Northwestern's Scott 
Yelvington is the leading pass 
receiver with 13 catches and 
Pete Johnson of Ohio State is 
tops in scoring with 11 touch· 
downs. Bily Marek of Wisconsin 
is second with six . 

Bob Wood of Michigan is (he 
leading kick scorer with nine 
conversions and eight field 
goals for 33 points. Steve Wag· 
ner of Wisconsin leads in inter· 
ceptions with (our. Craig Cassa· 
dy of Ohio State and Greg Lewis 
of Wisconsin are tied for second 
with three each. 

Dave Schick of Iowa is the 
kickoff return leader with a 26.1 
yard average and Tom Hannon 
of Michigan State has a 7.3 
average in punt returns. Dean 
of Northwestern is the punting 
leader with a 45.5 average 
followed by Tom Skladany of 
Ohio State with a 45.3 average. 

nOS&BRRun 
NOW at 
THE STEREO SHOP 

. Stop In 8( Hear 
the Braun 
Speakers 
at 
1he Stereo Shop 

I xcelltllt .t......,. 1M lAw Dllten .... 

L7l 

The prtcl .. tr.nllent rtljlOnM 01 ADS Ind BRAUN "Ikers reproduces the most sublle musical detail. 
This .((urKY (0Int1 fram reducl", the moving m.ss 01 our drivers froma mere two·ttnthsof. grim for 
the twttttr, two ,,,ms for the mldrlnv-,Ind well under tin grlms tor the two I( live woofers. All drivers 
... pr.rly oMmped by their own Indeptndtnt KGUItiC sulpenllon. This deSign (onCtpt .Iso yieldS very 
low dIItD,tlon, piOnlcllllrly In the crltlcil mid· .nd hlgMr,,,,,,,,,y rlnges. • 
A S,It.m 1111 .... ' 
With ADS ,"Ikerl, .11 cOfTIIIOIIInls ". m.lclltd with lhe proper slz. c.blnet. with the proper driver 
IPI<lng. Extr. tire II II.", to ... p the crossov.r network from bKomlng. limiting factor . That 's WIlY 
we VM complt •• multlellment nttwotkl wllh MII".lIon,'r ... I«ort Inductors for wide dynamiC ringe, 
plus computtro(lrldt met.1 film clIIIClton for lono·term It.blllty .ndiOW power 10SMS. 
A 'Ytttm ftf Y .. 
The IO\IIICI QIIIllty 01 ADS ....... 1 I. con.l.t.nt throuollOUt the lint. In flCt. til' m.ln dlscernlbl. dlf· 
"rene. btt __ spelll ... 1 II mlXl_ power IIIndlllll ClpiObUlty. So pick the spel ... \1111111 the 
power .nd prkl IIMIt'I ri9ht lor you, wltll the llsurlllCl D' true Invisible Sound Ind high quality 
r.prodllcllon built IntD .very modIt. 

338-9505 

'I1Ie DaD)' I ......... owa CIty ,Iowa-Wed., Oct. I, Ilm_r'ue 

HELP WANTED PERSONALS 

-
MISCELLANEOUS 
f\ ·z 

CASHIERS wanted full lind part COFFEE lables from $6.97 ; end. 
time. Apply In person, Besl Steak lable, from'3.25; lerge wooden 

Production Workers 
CHRISTUS COMMUNITY 

has openings for people Inter· 
ested In Christian living. Room 
and bo.rd are reasonable . 
Contact Bob or Mike at 124 E. 
Church . Phone 338 ·7869 ; 
338·7868. 

House. 1 S. Dubuque. 11.18 dining table, . 1)( mltchlng cha irs, 
$99; black metoll luel burnl/ll 

WANTED: Tulor for organic .love.s17.SO; new supply Of metal 
chemistry (~: 121) . Please call, .nd brass floor lamps from S7 .88 . 
351 .4736. 10·10 K.thleen/s Korner, 532 N. Dodge. 

THE City Of Iowa City Is now 
Open 11 a.m . . 6 p.m .• Tuesday 
thru saturd.y. 10·10 

Moden) food processing ptlnt has 
nlghl shlfl production lint openings. 

Thellours Ire 6 p.m. to 
mldnlgnt , 3 10 5 nights JH!r week. 

Apply Penonnel Department 

louis RIch Foods. Inc. 1 
_________ .. accepting applications lOr part 

time desk clerk. police deplrt· FIREPLACE wood, quality hard. 
LASTING IMPRESSIONS menl, $3. 16 per hour, sixteen woOds, spllt·dellvered. Large 

OFFERS FILM PROCE.SSING hours weekly . ParI lime bus load, SSG; half load, $30. 351 .10001. 

Bo)( 288. West L.lberty, 10WI 52776, 
Phone 1-427·2126 

BY Kodak. handcrafted gifts and driver, $3.62 hOurly. thirty hour 11· IA :::::::=========::;::=::===J custom color photographs. 4 S. week. Apply by Thursday. Ocl, ---------_ 
Linn . 11·1. ober 9. Clly Of Iowa City Ii an MARANTZ 1060 amplifier with 
DUCK'S Breath Mystery Theater Aff!rmallve Acllon. Equ.1 Opper. cabinet. E)(cellenl condition . Best 
Every Monday, Tuesday, and IUnity Employer MF. 10·9 Offer . 354~151. 10·10 
Wedn,~lIy ... Th IS week "W.IStf~1 SHAG carptetlng; maple book. 
Elvis .~nd Mldweslern Mighl s AVON case ; portable Zenilh slereo; 
Dream 10 p.m. 10.8. Netel mon.y to help pIIy tuition men's suits, . size 37 shorl. 
'SUPPORTIVE, lOW cosl abortlor llill.? If you're ambitious and 338·5286. 10·7 
services available at Ihe Emma enthusiastic you can earn money . 
Goldman Clinic, 715 SN. Dodge st. all summer long ., In Avon SMITH:Corona corona!"atlc 7.000 
Call 337.2111 for information . Representative. Meel people , typewnler, S3«l new. year old. 

10.29 have fun. too! C.II Mrs Urban al 52SO. 338·7824. 10·9 
C:-R:-I-=S':':IS=-=C-en"':I-er-. -:C-'III~I-o-r-st:-op--:-ln. 338·0782. FOR sale: Two U of I nursing ... ____________________ .. 
112'h E. Wash ington. 351.01AD, 11 uniforms. size 12, never worn. 
am 2 a m 10.31 ISPIRG needs work sludy office Cheap! call 351·9347. 10·9 BASEMENT . Patio sale: 101 PLANNED ParenthOod of Wash· 
. .' " manager mornings. Call 351·07A2. Shrader; SalurdlY. October 11,9. Inglon County Annual book Sale. 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT . 10·9 BOSE 901 Series II speakers; • p.m. 10.10 October 8 thru 11. Hours : 10 a .m. 
Counseling and Informltlon WAITER ·t d dish . . Teac.jSQ cassette deck; like new. fIfI to 9 p.m .. WedneSday. Thursday, 
35)·7162 daily. 7 · 11 p.m. 10·30 help ne~al;pepsfy"~ood serr~~ 151 .6276. 10·8 fI~~ Friday ; 10 a.m. 10 6 p.m .. 

. . ,,' ,,' ,,' .' . saturday lit WlIshlnglon County 
CONFIDENTIAL V:D. screening Office. IMU. 10·10 PANASONIC Quad receiver. four Armory . 10·11 
for ~omen at Emma Goldman WANTED: Half dlY baby sitter speakers, 5125; 8·track deck. $35; 
CliniC. 715 N. Dodge 51. on lor twins 'l\'ho go to klndergart8f\ headphones, SlO. CIII 351.3750 
Mondays. 9:30 . 4 p.m. ~all in the afternoon . Mother who after 5 p.m. 10·16 
337.2111 for more Information . wishes to bring child with her 

, 10·29 would be welcome own transpor SONY 252·0 stereo reel·to·reel 
. _ . ' lape deck, sao. 151 ·6267. 10·e 'THE Corlll ~ltI BO)( Is your _tatlon. S2 hourly. 351·3517. 10.9 ,,-.-, ________ _ 

Chrislian book and gift shop' USED vacuum cleaners. reason · 
Come in and browse. 804.2Oth MOR N.' NG adult newsp.per Ibly priCed. Brlndy's Vacuum. 
Avenue Coralville. 351.0383. 10·~ routes 1ft W. Benton. N. Rlversld( )51.1453. 10.20 

01 
CLASSIFIEDS 

• are"s. Earn $60 • $125 per month. r---------
. RAPE CRISIS LINE . If Interested. call Keith Petty. 'SEVEN piece living room set for 
A women's support group, 337 · 2289. 11 · 12 less Ihan 57 per month . Goodard's 
l38·4800. 10·22 __ Furniture, 130 E. Th ird St .• West 

SAVE! 
Liberty, Iowa 627·2915. 11·7 

CONFIDENTIAL pregnancy tesl 0 0 0 0 . ' 
(So it's not original ... that'. no sinI) 

ing at the Emma Goldman Clinic, CAMERA: M.mly. professlontl 
715 N. DOdge St. on MondllY, C.33 with 65mm f3.5 lens . Takes 
Tuesday. Friday .• 9:30 ·4:30 and LASA office needs a work studl 120 or sheet films . list price oller 
Saturday. to · 2 p.m. Fee $3. Call secretary. 52.50 hourly In thE ~400 ; for sale for S200. Call 

MOTORCYCLES 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

337·2111 for more informllt ion. morning. 353·6605 . 10·1C )53·6220 & ask for 'bom or Larry . 
10·29 9.17 1913 Honda CBlSO • Bookrack, FEMALE graduate share beautl· 

LOOKING for management per crash bar. sissy bar. 6.000 miles. ful, Iwo bedroom apartment. fur· ----------------
SOUTHWESTERN Arls Is now son '. Good,hard workl"",respon. Best Offer . 337·9527 or 338.5778. nlshed. $95. 338·~70. 10·14 
open featuring Indian turquoise·... 1010 :-----:------.,--
and si Iller iewelry and other sible Individual. E)(cellent chance ________ -:-_. TWO lema Ie roommates, large 
Iraditlonal arts form the solulh· for adllancement. Apply In per. II t h ap rtm nt reason ble rent son. Shakey's Plzz •. 537 Hwy. 1 1.61 BSA 6SOcc, exce en c Opper a e, a . 
west. 337·7798 . 2203 F Street. West. 11.11 malerlal, SA15. Gene, 351·0790. 338·1607, evenings. 10·9 
Tuesday through Saturday, 12:30 LOCAL Road Antiques : Hili nort~ 10·13 -----7,------
until 5:30 p.m. 10·16 DELIVERY help wllnted, gOOd 1.80. exit 62. take first road left SHARE four ·bedroom house, 

pay must have own car. must be Qualltyfurnlture. etc . 10 a.m .. i 1975 Kawasaki · COlier. helmets. close in. Inexpensive, own room . 
STORAGE STORAGE 18. Y' esterday's Hero. 1200 S.Gllb. p.m., Tuesday through Saturdal Only 72 miles. S6OO. Bill, )54·29 .... 337·9210. 10·9 

STORAGE and by appOintment. 351.5256 10·17 ------------
Minl·warehouse units · all sizes. berl Court. 338·3664. 10·~ 10.1\ MAL.E roommate wented. nict 
Monthly rates as low as 525 per __________ . FOR sale · 3SOSL Hond •. 338·0891. apartment. own room, furnished . 
month. U store All. Dial 337·3506. 8L.OOM Antiques . Oownlown 10·10 592.SO . 354·566-4. 10·)! 

11 ·6 Wellman. Iowa · Three buildings 
----- ----- full. ' 10.8 HONDA SALE · AlI1975modelsat 
USED plants, pants. posies. and close out prices. Stark's Sport 
pieces. pics. and pins. pols and ~=========;;;;;; Shop. Pra irie du Chien, Wisconsin 
pans. All upstairs at RubY·s. 114 phone 326.2.78. 11.12 
E. College. 10·13 UPS TRAVEL MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
ASTROLOGY . Will dO your natal 
charI. Rhonda or Ann. 354·3302. 

10·14 

UNtQUE wedding bands entirely 
.handcrafted. Reasonable prices. 
Terry (COllect 1·629·5483) ; Bobbi . 
351 ·1747. 10·29 

353-5257, 
Noon · 5 p.m. 

TRAVEL FOR THE 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY. 

Football Weekend •• 
Northwestern NOli . 1.2 

Ski Trips •• 

1974tionda 360G . E)(cellent condi. 
lion, 5700 or best offer.354~197 

CLASSICAL guitar . Marcellnd 10·8 
Barbero. year old. 52SO. 353·0160. ----------

10.1. JIM'S Hodaka, 1922 S. Riverside 
-. :=-o:-~----:-:--= Drive · Directly behind Imperial 

FENDER Super reverb four ·l0's. 011 . New and UStel, We also 
never used In band. Like newl service the tOp four. m· 5540 
$300. Dick, 353·13.47 . 10·13 10.23 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

ROOM available Immediately . 
Close. cheap. furniShed . utilities 
paid. No lease. no pets. Share b.th 
and kitchen . 338·0266. evenings. 

10·14 

FEMAL.E . Furnished room. kit· 
chen prlvillges or board. bus line. 
351·002. 10· 14 

' PRO~LEM pregnancy? Call Vail January 1 . 8 
Blrlhrlght, 6 p.m.·9 p.m.,Monday Taos January 3 . 7 
through Thursday. 338·8665. 10·2r S ' B k'7 . pring rei , •• 

FENDER Pre·C BS Twin, les HONDA 350CL 1972, e)(cellent SLEEPING room with cooking 
Paul Delu)(e Gold, both In e)(cel . conditlon.lustluned. new battery . privileges. Black's Gaslight VII· 
lent condition. Reasonable . 338.5587. 10·16 lage, A22 Brown St. 11·7 

Cruise Me)(lco March 6 . 13 

WHO DOES It? & more trips for spring 
". I I' I ~. .. ••• I 

353·13.... 10·20 =====-~----

NOBLET B tlat clllrinet, like new 
COndition, S16O. 338·5922. 10·20 AUTO SERVICE 

FEMAL.E only, In home. close to 
unillerslty. 338·9975 or 353·5664. 

10·8 

HAVE machine . L.ove to sew. 
338·7470 weekday afternoons or 
644·2489. 11 ·18 

TYPING 
m4Fender stratocaster; Pignose 
amp; over 100 records II bums . 
mosl Of them new. 337·5789. 10-8 

'GARCIA 6 string Including hard 
81 RTHDAY FUL.L time typist. Vast e)(perl · case. Must sell $150 or best offer. 

DOU BL.E rooms for rent · SIK) per 
JOHN'S Volvo & Saab repair . m~nth inc ludes utilities. Good 
Fast & Reasonable . All work liVing conditions, fr inge benefits. 
guaranteed. 1020112 Gilbert Court . Will rentlo mliles or females . Call 
351-9579. 10.29 338·7196. 10·7 

. A,NNIVER.SARY GIFTS . ence with dissertations, shorter call 354·1519 belween 5 p.m. and 7 
Artist 5 portrait . Charcoa l. $10. proiects. English M.A. 338·9820. p.m. 10·10 pastel , 525. oil. $100 and up . 10.21 _________ _ 
351·0525. 11·18 __________ TWO chrome Timbales; one ZII · 

PROFESSIONAL 
Al TERAlJONS 
Dial 338·3744 

IBM thesis and other. SUI and gian cymbal. 338·9312. 10·9 
secretari.1 school graduate. 

11.14 337·5456. 11 ·17 
PETS 

ro.', 
:rUII, •• ,IOII 

l.aYIC. 
338-6743 203 KlrtlWDOCI Av •. 

I DIY service 
All Work Guaranteed 

ROOM and board in e)(change for 
child care and househOld help. 
Female student or older lady 
preferred. Arrangement fle)(ible. 
351·6755. 10.14 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT -------:-. ...;. "---- TYPING service · E)(perlenced . 

WEDDING and portra,t photog. Manuscri pls . theses. papers . 
raphy . ReasonablY priced. Call 351 .8104 aller 5' 30 pm 10.20 
Rod Yates, 351 ·1366. 10.1~ . . . 

, . TYPING service · ExperienCed . 

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Servlc': LARGE two bedroom apartment 
KITTEN Iree . HilI! Man)( tiger !.olon . 5'/2 years fllctory trained. no children or pets. Call 338.6127 
male . Trllined. shotS. four 640666 or 644·3661. 11·5 after five 10.13 

CHARTS and graphs. 9)(12 size. $5 All kinds. Call 351·8174 after 6 
each. 337.4384 after 8 p.m. 10·27 p.m. 11 .4 

monlhs . 337·3018 . 10·10 ____ . ____ ,....-, __ 
APARTMENT hunting? Cilil us . 
We help . Several available all 
erees . Rental Directory, 114 E. 
college. room 10. 337·7997. 11 ·7 

AKC Irish Setter puppies. SSG. 
PROFESSIONAL typing service, 1·367·5927, New London. 10-9 
Electric I BM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

933 Webster. phone 354.1096.10.23 OUTDOOR calico kitten needs 
hOme. Call 337·2479. 10·13 FOR sale . Flal mags, tires 13 

THESIS experience . Former inch. and lonneau. 351 ·1062after 5 
unillersity secretary. IBM Selec . McNAIRS Kennels . All breed p.m. 10·1. 

. 33 8996 grooming · Board ing . Puppies. ~"""'7-::---""" __ -'-""":---~ 
GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

1::.:::::::::. ____ ..1 tric carbon ribbon. 8· . Science Diet feed . pet supplies. '72 VW Camper. Inspected. Camp· 
PiCkup Ind delivery service of· er top. Recently I nstal!~ large WANTED: Garage to rent 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128'/2 E. ~U~=li~ f~~~r~~:c.: f~~r=~e:, fered . Dial 626·2502. 10·29 motor. Phone 351 ·1m:- 10·20 monlhly near compus. Call Pam. 
Washington. Dial 351·1229. 1J.7 reasonable rates. 338·183S. 10·21 PROFESSIONAL. dog grooming. "71 S~per Beetle . One owner: evenings. 353·1721 . .'0.20 

AUDIO REPAIR SHOP . Puppies, kittens. tropical fish. pet New palnl , shocks. muffler. Ind 
Complete service and repair am TYPIN~ wanted . Four year. suplies. Brennenmlln Seed Store. brakes. E)(cellent condition. 351· 
pllflers turntables and lapeS 5ecreatalal e)(perlence. IBM $e. 1500 lsI Ave. South. 338.8501 6274. 10·13 , 11 l' lectrlc . Supplies furnished. ________ __ HOUSE FOR RENT 
Eric. 338-6426. . . Gloria. 351 ·03~ . 10·28 REGISTERED Irish Setter pup: 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC Tickets 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST . long 
papers, theses, dissertations, au· 
Ihors (magazine articles. boods, 
etc.) ElectriC. carbon ribbon ; IIlso 

pies . Great hunters. wonderful 
pets. Reasonable. 679·2558. Hills. 

1 I-! 

HOUSE hunling? call US . We' 
help. Several available all areas. 
Rental Directory, 114 E. (allege, 

"70 T · 2 d . AM' FM Room 10. 337 7997. 11 ·7 onno 001'. Ilr. . • _________ _ 
power steering. E)(cellent condl· . Elite. 337·4502. 10·29 

DESPERATELY need two Horo· --- - - - - - -
wltz t ic kets . Any lone . Call PAPERS typed . Accurate, close 
353.29OA . 10·21 In Call 354·3969. 10·16 

BICYCLES tion . 338·S19O. 10·10 

'73 Pinto Squire Wagon . Low HOUSING WANTED 
MEN'S 10SJ)eed Schwinn LeTour, mileage, AM·FM. air. automlltlc, 

FOUR football tickets for sale· TWELVE years ' e)(perlence . IXctllent condilion. $125 . 351 ·0213 . greClt fuel economy . 257·6697, 
Indiana vs. Iowa. october 18. Theses , manuscripts . Qualily 10.13 Winfield. 10·10 PERMANENT residents need two 
353·4516. 10·13 work. Jane Snow. 338·64n . 10.22 1~liiiiiIili[iii~~~iiiiiiil or Ihree btelroom dwelling com· 

• '62 Cllevy, red title, besl Offer. pletfly unfurnished. Will ing to do 
SIX S7 .SO Tull tickets. gOOd seats TYPING · Carbon ribbon. elec· BICYCL.ES 353·2712. 10·14 yard work and inside repairs. 
Call 338·7705 after 5 p.m. 10·1 trlc; editing; e)(perlenced . Dial tor everyone With' 17 'Ies of Iowa City 

338·4647. 1;·'; 1 .. ' 2·door Gala)(le Ford V8 • 683.2;~ ml lo.n Parts .. Accessories Automlltlc transmiSSion. power __ . _______ _ 
Repair service GENERAL typing . Nolary Pub· sleering.goodcondltion.anyoffer DESPI!RATEtCoilegejuniorand 

IIc . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Slate STACY'S within ruson . Phone 35A·4768. small dOlI need room in IIpart. 
Bank. 3311656. . 10·24 CYCLE CITY _________ 1_0.13 menl or house. 3S3·2718 or 

NEED Russian tutoring by nallve FAST. professloanl typing. Man. 440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-2110 1913 Vega Hatchback. stick, 22,000 338·5912. 10·13 
Russian teacher? 354.5181 week· uscrlpts, term papers. resumes. miles. bronze. Besl offer . 354-1600. 
days. evenings. 10·13 IBM kSelectrlc. Copy center, too. WOMAN'S 2.speed. basket, chain. 10·20 

338·8800. 10·14 U5, 337.5116. 10·8 
CONT~PORARY plano .nd ---------- SNOW tires, like new, C7814lnch . 
mandolin Instruction · Children FORMER university secretary .•• A:T IT' WITH" 01. Call 626·6237 . 10·10 
and adults . Ms. Jerry Nyall . 933 deslr~ Iyping. Pick up & dell· ft ft 

Webster, phOne )54.1096. 10·23 very . Call 648·39 .... collecl . 10·13 JlEIlHNAL CJ.AIIIFJIO! "5 Olds red title Call 353.0788 1 .. 5 New Moon trailer. lOx55 with • . 10 lxl0 expansion on living room; 
NEED a typist lOr your paper? _ •• _ •• '.'._[11.11111 ••. Iller 9 p.m. ·10 Ironl. back porch ; wesher·dryer. 
351 .8594. HEART 1910 Muslang . E)(cellenl mileage, ~ltchen appliances, carpeted, cen· 

•• 3 speed manval, good rubber . tral air. Must be moved. 53,500. 
REASONABLE. experienCed IC· 351 .4569,'·9 a.m. or Ifter 7 p.m. 151·37Al . 10·10 
curate · Dissertations. mlnu · I: Z 10·13 ----------

REWARD · lost turquoise brace· scripts, papers,.. Llnguag... _ III 1914 14x70three bedroom mobile 
let, JohnSOn Street or Hillsboro · 338.65Of 10·" - ,. "71 Mercury Comet GT 302, 3 lome, January occupancy . 
Seville area. 338 ·~19. 10·10 ,.0.. speed, very nice . One owner . m,9SO. 626·2104. 10·17 

• ., )54·2996 Ifter 5: 30 p.m. 10·13 
LOST · Kev rl~ with sl)( keys lind 1 .. , 12x~ two bedroom mobile 
rc:!n~~~~~a'lr~~~~~O~i a g-C 1912 Gremlin X. 100000ed, Cheap. home, partially furnished. fully 

15J.8J5.4. 10.' carpeted, skirted, wlsher·dryer, 
lir conditioner (23.000 BTU). and 

LOST · Blue toolbox full Of arl WANTED 4)(5 view camerl. P.O. 1'" Cullass . Inspected. $925. carpet; all one year old. $5,000. 
lupplles. Reward' ,354.3811. 10·9 Box 4975, Cedlr Rapids. 10·2] Z :II 351 ·6789; lealle messag. If neclS. 337·9OSO. 10·13 

INSTRUCTION 

MOBILE HOMES 

-
LOST AND FOUND 

LOST · Adult male cat.grav will\, WANTED · WOOd duck decoys, HEA'" FUND sary. , 10.1 ".rebullt mobile home.lmmed. 
while. 1024 E. Wlshlnglon. Eve· any .tyle. any condition, 331·9:112. n .l l * lAY IT WI'" A D' * lite possession. $1,100. 351·AOdO. 
nlnos.354·1..... 10·13 10-' naIONALCLAIIInIDl 10.. 
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It's Boston vs. Cincinnati 
11 '. dfllllUtll 
.teept under 

OAKLAND CAP) - Boston 
relieC pitcher Dick Drago killed 
Oakland's lasl hope Cor a victo
ry with one pitch Tuesday night 
and Carl Yastnemski contrib
uted two hits and another 
brilliant (ielding playas the Red 
Sox comple.ted a sweep of the 
American League playoCe. with 
a 5-3 victory over the world 
champion A's. 

Drago replaced starter Rick 
Wise with one out in the eighth 
inhing after the A's had &cored 
two runs to close with in 5-3. His 
first pitch to Joe Ruell was 
turned into a double play, start
ed by shortstop Rick Burleson. 
and the A's three-year reign 
over baseball was virtually 
dead. 

The victory gave 8o6ton its 
first league championship since 
1967 and sent the Red Sox home 
to Fenway Park where they will 
open the World Series on 
Saturday. 

The Eastern Division cham
pions pelted A's starter Ken 
Holtzman, who was pitching 
with just two days rest , and two 
relievers for 11 base hits and 
played flawless defense before 
surrering a slight fielding 
breakdown in the eighth. 

The A's, brilliant in the field 
during the past three World 
Series, gave up two unearned 
runs in the third and final game 
against Boston which stood up 
as the difference in the end. 
They committed two errors, 
raising their total to six for the 
series. 

The first error, by 21-year-illd 
left fielder ClaudeJl Washington 
in the fourth inning, led to Bos
ton's first run. 

Washington. who returned to 
the outfield after being taken 
out of Fenway Park's tricky left 
field in the second game, raced 
in on Fred Lynn 's two-out line 
drive and the baJl bounced out 
oC his glove after he appeared to 
have made a waist-high catch. 
Lynn reached second base as 
Washington ran down the ball 
which bounded no more than 10 
feet from him . 

The Red Sox promptly cashed 
in as Rico Petrocelli lined 
Holtzmiln's next pitch to right 
for a single, scoring Lynn. 

Lynn came home uncontested 
as strong-armed Reggie Jack
son slipped on the soft turf after 
fielding the ball. 

The Red Sox scored three 
runs in the fifth , making their 
lead H and driving Holtzman 
out of the game. Burleson dou
bled over third base with one 
out . and after Juan Beniquez 
flied to center, Denny Doyte 
singled to right for the game's 
second run. Yastrzemski then 
singled to right . sending Doyle 
to third, and A's Manager Alvin 
Dark went to his bullpen. 

But Boston's Carlton Fisk 
looped the first pitch from right
hander Jim Todd over the head 
of shortstop Bert Campaneris 
for another run-scoring single. 
Left-handed Paul Lindblad 
came on to face Lynn, and· 
Yastrzemski scored on a wild 

pitch. 
The A's cut BostOn'. lead to 4-

1 in the aixth with Sal Bando 
driving in the run with an infield 
grounder. Wise, who bad not 
allowed an Oakland r\.lUlt!' to 
reach second bate throuah five 
innings, struck out cleanup 
hitler Jackson on three pitches; 
leaving runners on flnt and 
second in the sixth. 

Boston took a 5-1 lead in the 
top of the eighth thanks to To
var'a error at second bate. With 
one out and Fisk on second, 
Petrocelli lined to third base but 
Tovar dropped the throw to 
second which would have 
doubled up Fisk. Dwight Evans 
was intentionally walked and 
Cecil Cooper aingled to score 
Fisk. 

Wise got the victory In his 
first post-season appearance, 

B' ~- ... -..In It enth National League pennant 
~ ~ In the 99-year history of the 

1_ 10 1--1,.,,- franchise with a pair of rlDlS off 
•• •••• .. 35-year-illd P,ttsburgh reliever 

PITTSBURGH (AP) Ramon Hernandez in the top of 
the 10th . 

Pinch-hitter Ed Armbrister's Cincinnati outfielder Ken 
sacrifICe fly drove in the win - Griffey startled the Pittsburgh 
ntng run in the 10th inning defense as the leadoff man in 
Tuesday night, giving the Cin- the 10th inning when he dropped 
cinnali Reds a 5-3 triumph over a two-strike bunt in front of the 
the Pittsburgh Pirates and the plate and beat catcher Manny 
National League pennant. Sanguillen's throw to first for a 

The victory gave the Reds a single. 
three-game sweep of the NL With Cetar Geronimo at bat, 
playoffs and sent them Into Sat- Hernandez committed a balk, 
urday's opening game of the allowing Griffey to move to 
1975 World Series against 806- second. 
ton in the Red Sox' Fen~vay Armbrister, batting for re
Park. Boston . beat three-time Iiever Rawley Eastwick, drove 
world ch~mplon Oakland In , his long sacrifice fly to Al Oliver 
three atralght games to win the in center field scoring Ken 
American League pennant. Griffey. ' 

The Reds gained their sev- Griffey had led orr the 10th 

Intramurals 
(9»)1 ~D~& W&~~!M)@rru 

The flag footbaD seuon enters ita fifth week 
with 24 of 110leams in the men'a divisions stlD 
unbeaten: Only five of 23 women 'a teams are still 
unblemished, and in the coed league, 12 of 54 
teams haven't learned how to lose. 

loss, 29-19. No. 10 One, last year's All University 
Champions, continued to atruggle. Mter losing 
its opener to the top ranked Hustlers, One has 
captured three straight games, but the last two 
have both been narrow escapes. They nipped the 
Cigs. 15-7 and then sneaked past the indepen
dents, 6-{) . With several teams knocking on the 
door, One could be crowded out of the ratings this 
week. 

And speaking of how to 10000, quite a few teama 
have been exercising the quickest, most painless 
option available - forfeit. 

So far there have been 55 forfeitures out of a 
total of 256 losses. Two teams, Delta Sigma Pi in 
the Professional Fraternity Diviaion, and Pit in 
the Men's Dorm Division, have forfeited their 
way out of further competition. 

Tbe Hustlers legitimized its claim to the top 
spot by cruising past the B-2 Barbarians, 34-6. 

Standings of all men's divisions are listed 
below. Coed , and women's standings will run 
Friday. 

Not one member of the Top Ten hal been upset 
since the appearance of the first ratings a week 
ago. but there have been several close calls. 

There are more entry deadlines approaching: . 
Men's one on one basketball. Oct. 24 

No. 3 NTU Troop had its hands full In disposing 
of KGB by the score of 20-12. No. 5 Alpha Kappa 
Kappa finally had its orfense slowed down a bit 
and escaped Phi Beta Pi, 20-14. No. 9 Rienow (5) 
survived a stiff test in hanellng Slater (2) its first 

Guys and Gals Innerlube Water Polo. Oct. 22 
Women's racketball (singles) Oct. 'll 
Men's racketball (singles) Oct. 27 

Here are the standings in men's flag football : 

MEN'SSOCIAL 
FRATERNITY DIVISION 

W •• Loat 
Secll •• J 
Kappa Slgma .................. J 0 
Lam bda Chi Alpha ............. 2 I 
Tau Kappa Epsilon ............ . 1 2 
Phi Gamma Delta .............. O 3 
Settle.r 
Delta Upsilon .. .. ... ..... ...... 2 
Ph! Delta Thela .......... ...... 2 
Sigma Nu ............•• ........ 1 
Delta Chl ............••.... . ... l 
Sigma PI. .... ........••........ O 
Settle •• 
Beta Theta PI .................. 3 
Phi Kappa Pal .............•..• 2 
Sigma Chi .......... .... ...... . 2 
Sigma Phi Epsilon .. . ....•..... 1 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .....•.... . 0 
Settle. 4 
PI Kappa Alpha ... . ... ... .... .. J 0 
Delta Tau Delta ....... •... .. .. . 3 I 
Alpha Epsilon PI .. . . . ......... . 1 I 
Phi Kappa Sigm . .............. 1 2 
Acacia ........ .. . . . ..... . . . .... 0 2 
MEN'a INDEPENDENT DIVISION 
Sedlo. J ' 
NTU Troop ......... .... .. , .... 2 0 
Gophers Choker • .......... .... . 1 I 
Furlongs .. . ............ .. . . . .. . 1 I 
ArlieBowser .............. ... .. O I 
KGB ...................•.•.... ~ O 1 
Secll •• Z 
LosCajonea ......•. . ....... ... . 2 • 
Pyrite • ......... . .............. 1 • 
Ramblers ... . .. ... .. . .......... 1 I 
Armpits of Society I 2 
Deadbeals •. .. . ................ 0 I 
Sectle. J 
Red Ball Jets .................. 3 0 
Chumps ........ . .... .......... 2 I 
Calories ...... ... ....... , .. .... I I 
frenes ...... . ... . ... ........ . . . 1 2 
Unlouchabllel ..........•...... 1 2 
SeetioD 4 
HUlllers . .... .... .. ...... . ... . . 3 0 

One ............................ 3 
Gi,a .. . .. .. . .. ... . .. . ... ... . ... 1 
Independent. .. . . " .' .. .... ' " . . 0 
B·2 Barbarlanl .....•........... 0 
Seetle., 
Euence ...........•........... 2 
Ja"s ... ....... .. .......... .... 2 
Diltrlbutors ........... . . ...... 1 
wurro ... . .. . . .. .... ...... ... ... 0 
Seet .... . 
5year Plan .............. ... ... 2 0 
Hog F.rmerl . ........... ... .. . 2 ) 
Creekside Cr. "dada ... '" ..... 1 I 
Moily Pull . ............... . .... 1 2 
Sunlhine Company ... .. .. ... ... 0 2 
Seell •• ? 
Cumquats ....... . .......... . .. J 0 
BS Ben,all .. ...... ............ 2 I 
Asmodl.n .. .. ... ~ .••••... ..... . ) I 
Spirit of ·N .........•........... 0 2 
Upers . . .... . ...... . ••.......... 0 2 
Seell ••• 
The Brothers ... ... ...... .. . . . .. 2 0 
Wrecking Cre" ... ............. I 0 
Cambu ... . . ................... 1 I 
Amos' G.ng ... . ... ............ 0 I 
Baill .......................... 0 2 

MEN 'S PROFESSIONAL 
FRATERNITY DIVISION 

Seetle. ) 

Burge 2200 .. . ..... . ......... . .. I 2 
Slaterhouse 5 ••..•• .• ..•.•...•. 0 3 
Seello. t 
Daum 7 .. . .. . .................. 3 0 
Sialer 7 ........................ 3 0 
Burge 3500 ............. .. ...... 2 1 
Molt ............ . ........ ...... 1 2 
Burley Bairds .................. O 3 
Wasled Welimans .............. O 3 
SeelioD I 
Daum S ... ... .................. 4 0 
Seashore 1\ 

HurricaDs . . ..... . .. . ....••.. 4 0 
CUrrier3 ... . . ... : .............. 2 2 
Rlenow7 ....... ............••.. 2 2 
H·MenO ... 

Seell •• f 
Rlenow Fifths ... . ... . ....... . .. 4 0 
Sialer 2 ............ . ....... . ... 3 1 
Steindler .. . . . .. ... ..... . .... .. . 2 2 
44·Nlcatorl . .............. .... . 2 2 
Rlenow 1. .......•.•••..•.. . .... 1 3 
Rlenow' 0 4 
Seetin 5 
Sialer' Embos ................. 3 0 
Bulh ........... . ............... 3 ) 
Currler4 ........ . .............. 2 1 
The EalY Dozen ................ 2 2 
Cummings CrocI ............... l 3 
Alkles ....... . ... ... ... . ....... 0 J 

Delta SI.ma Delta . ...... ...... J o Seetl ••• 
Psi Orne .. .. .. . .. .. ...... ... ... 2 
Kappa PII . . ............ . .... .. 0 
Delta SI.ma PI 

forfeiled oul of le.gue 
Seetle. t 
Alpha Kappa Kappa .. .. .... . ... 4 
Phi Bela PI .. ...... . ........... 2 
Phi Ro Sigma .................. 2 
Alpha Chi SI,ma ......... ...... 0 

MEN'S DORM DIVISION 
Sec:tle. I 
Weltla"n Counlry Club ........ 3 
Bur,e 3400 ..................... ~ 
Slaler (II ............ . ......... 2 
Bur,e 32tO ..................... ) 

1 Bordwell ij rOI. . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . .• 0 
4 Currier 1st North 

All StaTl ........ .... ........ . 2 I 
Sialer 3 ..............• •........ 2 2 
2400 Burge .... . . . ....••........ 2 2 

o Larrabee .. _ ........... . ....... 1 3 
2 TS1. ................•• .' ........ 0 3 
2 Seetloa 7 
4 Philllpi .................... .. . 4 00 

Lucal ..... . ... . ........ . ...... . 3 I 
Currier Main ......•............ 2 I 

o Daum 1 ...........•............ 1 2 
1 Hlgbee ......... ........ . . ...... l 3 
) Pit 
2 forfeiled oul of league 

·Look good without 
being a st~ffed shirt~ 

, , 

Good taste in dress shirts is Gant of 
New Haven. Smart looking stripes, 
tasty tattersals tailored in oxford 
cloth, elegant broad cloth in classic 
button downs or town collars. 
Stephens has the~ all . . . define 
your needs, , . we'll have the shirt for 
you • . . stop in and see our huge 
selection ... 

IIzn 14'h-32 
to 

17-36 

14" to 17" 

6tepbtn~ 
mrn~ dotljing 

furnisljingS anti sbor& 

26 .oUtb (linton 

with an infield single in front of 
home plate, advanced to second 
on a balk by Ramon Hernandez 
and went to third when Cesar 
Geronimo grounded out. 

Before the inning was over, 
Pete Rose, whose two-run 
homer in the eighth had given 
the Reds a brief 3-2 lead, singled 
to right and Joe Morgan 
doubled in the gap between Oli
ver and right fielder Dave 
Parker for an insurance run. 

The Reds' victory took some 
of the lustre from' a record-tying 
strikeout performance by young 
Pirates' pitcher John Can
delaria. Candelaria had struck 
out 14 batters. tying the major 
league playoff record, before he 
was relieved in the eighth . 

The Pirates rallied for a 
game-tying run In the ninth but 
went down meekly in the bottom 
of tJ1e 10th against Cincinnati 
reliever Pedro Borbon. Rich 
Hebner struck out, Oliver 
grounded out and Willie Ran
dolph also grounded out. 

The three-game wipeout of 
tbe Pirates in the best-of-five 
'game series was only the sec
ond since the major league 
playoff system started in 1969. 
Ironically. the first, in 1970, was 
the Reds over the Pirates. 

Entries 
Today is the last day to 

submit entries for this week's 
On the Line contest. Simply 
circle the teams you think will 
win Saturday, enter a score for 
the tie-breaker, and write in 
your name and address. 

Deadline is 5 p.m. in the OJ 
Business Office, III Com
munications Center. Late en
tries are not even recycled. 
Th~ games: 

Iowa at 0lI1o State 
UCLA at Stanford 

Indiana at Northwestern 
MIDaeIota at I Wool , 

Miebigan at Michigan St. 
Wltcoalbr at Purd~ 

Wahoma St. at Mlltourl 
Colorado at Miami (Fla.' 
~atTeUl 

nHtruker 
~atNebralka_ 

Name 

Address 

Why is OLYMPUS rated 
No.1? 

Why have many major 
newspoper.s and 
magazines switched to 
the OM-l system? 

Why do many photo
journalists own 

OL YMPUS OM- J ? 

YOU can find out the answers to your questions from 

Mr. Bob Geller, the OLYMPUS OM-l systems specialist 

who will be in our stores Friday and Saturday. , 

QUESTIONS about the OLMPUS compoct 35mm cameros 

and VIVITAR TX and SERIES 1 zoom lenses will be answered 

by Mr. John Luros, the OLYMPUS-VIVITAR area representative. 

DEMO SCHEDULE: Friday from 10-4 at 506 E, College 

Saturday from 10-5 at the Moll store 

]E,j:~IRl)f IL,(Q)[JllS)9 rr~(Co 3>llNCCIE. nffl)W~ 
506 E. College - Sycamore Mall 

Iowa Cit 
free parking 

338-1105 

" Use 01 CICSSlfledsl!!l!111 
. . 

CARPET WORLD CORP. 
"Open House Sale Continues" 

Our Open House Sale has been so suooesstul we're 
extending it to give you more time to take advantage d 

our reduoM oo.rpet prices & to visit our new loootion. 

OPEN HOUSE SALE CONTINUES: 

Wednesday. Oct, 8 
9am - 5pm 

Saturday. Oct. 11 
9am -7pm 

Thursday. Oct. 9 
Bam· Bpm 

Friday. Oct. 10 
Bam·8pm 

Monday. October 13 
9am -8pm 

OPEN EVERYDAY EXCEPI' TIDS SUNDAY! , 

Open at evening, too 80 oame &; lee our new.tore &; the 
beautltul new carpets at carpet miD prlcw. 

An fInIt quality - hundred8 of roDa of better quality carpet. 

Trucklo.d 
Vinyl by COll9Oleum, Amlko. 

Armslrong & M.nnlngton 

• fl. wide & 1211. wide 

VaIUlllo$9.95 
'UUO.YD. 

ROllS & ROllS 
01 KIIchen Carpel 

Iweeds & Palternnll 
II !\'lill Open House 

Sale - prices sllrls II 
$1."50. YD. 

In Stock 
Compl,le Color IIntl. 

.cul & loop shill . • mal" 
mills 'tllr'MllIed 

Exlrl "'IVY qUIIItI .. 
C.rpel World Prlc. 

..... SO.YD. 
ValUlI 10 SIU' SQ. YD. 

In Stock ROIl. 
Ntw I.'. Ptlltrllld 5phllll SNt 

by elrwkk Milil. Will IfIIIIIIct '" 
living room. One 01 lilt molt bHllllIut 
c.rpel, loomocIlDllly. $11 ... SO. YD. 

More for 1OUl' money at Carpet wcnu 

80DaJa 
'emaAa 

Ce'h 

I 

I 

Bl!tWI 

~ 
Wednea 
Camplll 

"My I 

bad to b 
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